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*' MR s Y. BULLIS HONORED I

Brockvillc’s Greatest Store. TUe departure of Mr. S Y. Bailie 
from Athens has b--**n contemplated 
with regret by the citizens generally, 
and on Friday evening last this regret 
was given expression in the appended 
address and by the presentation to 
hiui of a handsome gold-headed cane, 
suitably inscribed.

The a flair was carefully managed 
and Mr Bullis had no intimation of 
what was in store when over a score of 
Athenians fyled into his home. • The 
address was read bv Mr. M B. Holmes 
and the presentation made by Mr. I. C. 
Alguire. The surprise was so complete 
that Mr. Bullis found difficulty in 
making acknowledgment of the gift 
and kind words spoken.

Brief addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. J. P. Lamb, A. E. Donovan, 
I C. Alguire, Thoe. Beeney, H. H. 
Arnold and 8. Loverin, all testifying 
to the many commendable qualities of 
head and heart Mr. Bullis has 
manifested in his social and com nercial 
life in Athens.

To these testimonies the Reporter 
can only add that no distinction was 
ever more worthily bestowed than that 
accorded Mr. Bullis.

ADDRESS

The Reporter has been permitted to 
pudlish the following extracts from a 
letter written from London Bog., by 
Mrs. Charles Abbott to her mother, 
MnuO.W. Lee, Athens. Mr. Abbott is 
interested in mining in Egypt, and his 
wife has just returned with him from a 
sojourn in the land of the Pharaohs.

“I want to give yon a brief account 
of our long journey across the continent, 
en route home. We took boat at Port 
Said, which brought us to Naples. It 
is such a pretty place and the view 
across the bay is beautiful. Vesuviui 
was greatly agitated when 
there It was spitting out stones and 
red-hot lava was running down its 
sides, it looked very wietd indeed. I 
should not like to live in one of the. 
house a at the foot of it, though there 
are many beautiful homes there, the 
base being thickly settled. A railway 
runs up the aide of the mountain and 
one may go up and stand at the very 
mouth of the crater and dip a penny in 
the lava, as a souvenir—nbut, no thank 
you, I had no desire to go up. We 
saw quite enough of it as we passed 
along the foot of it on our way to 
Pompeii, where we spent a most 
delightful day. A guide took us about, 
and it was so wonderful 1 It 
city, yon know, that was buried in lava 
the time that Vesuvius erupted,
2.000 years ago, and they have 
vated much of it—streets and streets 
paved with stone. Some of the houses 
are really well preserved, and there are 
several bakeries and the old 
grinding mills where they ground their 
flour. The houses all had 
courtyard with fountains, marble tables, 
much statuary and beautiful mosaics, 
and must have looked lovely in their 
prime.

“The museum in Naples has a very 
fine collection of antiquities which 
were dug up at Pompeii. In the 

at Pompeii itself, you 
oaves of bread, just as they wese dis- 
'overed in the ovens where they bad 
reen put to bake when the awful estas- 
rophe overtook the city. Nearly all 
he food the inhabitants used is there 
—rice, dates, almonds, figs- and many 
if their household things, water-pots, 
^rnaments, etc. They have casts of 

of the people that they found, 
all twisted into tearful shapes, nearly 
all of them lying with their face hidden 

arm, as if trving to protect 
thfeir eyes. It is

New Skirts EASTER---- AT----

Attractive Prices Every man and boy likes to be attired well 
on Easter Sunday. Now is the time to select 
the New Spring Suit, Top Coat, Hat etc., 
for yourself, or your boy. Come here for 
your outfit, sir, and on Easter Sunday you'll 
be looked upon as a

i

Ready-tailored Skirts are the thing to buy. You 
take no chances—simply try on till you find one that 
suits you.

A splendid stock of new ones is now ready in the 
cloak room Grand values—new and exclusive styles 
See them.

we were

Well Dressed Man
While our garments are “PROGRESS 

BRAND”, the best that’s made, and our 
Haberdashey comes from" the most noted 
makers, you’ll not fail to find

Our Prices Very Reasonable
There’s always something new here that’s 

“different”—something to surprise and please 
you.

LADIES’ SKIRTS—Black, seven gore, 
side gores, pleated and trim
med with buttons ; price___ $4.75

FINE BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH 
SKIRT—Box pleated front, pleated 
sides, inverted pleat at each 
seam ; pi ice.........

SICILIAN SKIRTS—Ladies’ 
nine gore Sicilian skirts, in 
blue, cream, or black.........

.......... $7.00
pretty

$3.25
NEW CIRCULAR SKIRTS—For 
ladies, in grey homespun, with pleated 
front, very new and neat ; 
price............... ............................

Dear Mr. Bullis ;—
On this the eve of your departure 

from our midst, we, your fellow citizens, 
seize the opi>ortuntty of giving a united 
expression of the feelings that possets 
us st parting. During tb«* years 
that have elapsed ei-ice you became a 
resident of Athens, you have manifest
ed a deep interest in all. matters per
taining to the welfare of the village; 
This was especiallly noticeable during 
vour terms of office as reeve, councillor 
and a member of the high school hoard 
of this municipality, when our interests 
were well studied and advanced at every 
opportunity, and your keen foresight 
«nd knowledge of business matters 
were shown in their best light. The 
prominent part you have taken in pro
moting the industrial interests of the 
village has been of an imporrant chaîne 
ter and has been duly appreciated.

Moreover, wo have not been unmind 
fill of your straightforward gentleman
ly bearin/, which, coupled with your 
genial and friendly manner have 
for you a warm place in the hearts and 
affections of our peonle. Your cheer
ful “good morning,” so heartily and 
smilingly spoken, really seemed to be 
prophetic of a good day following it ; 
thus has your life become so closely 
interwoven with the life of our village 
that the parting is not a pleasant 
temptation. We, however have 
to the parting ways and we would 
most respectfully beg your acceptance 
of this cane as a slight token of love 
from your friends in \ thens, not that 
we administer punishment for offences 
bv caning, nor do we consider a cane 
needed for support, but only as a trea
sured ornament, reminding you in 
the ynars to come that you once lived 
in a place in the far East called Athens.

And now that you and your family 
(each member of which we have known 
only to love and respect) are about to 
leave us, and we are to miss the friend 
1? greeting and the warm grasp ^JjL the 
band, we join in wishing you and^nach 
of yon the highest measure of success 
in your new home in the “Golden 
West,” with health, happiness and 
contentment as an invariable accom
paniment

And our sir cere wish is that in a 
few years you raav return to your 
native village of Athens and 
more become a citizen with us. Here 
the beat part of your life work has 
been performed and here,

uwas a
M$5.50 Globe Clothing House

BROCKVILLE

say,
exca- E

MISSES' TWEED SKIRTS—7 gore, 
side gore, pleated and trimmed with 
straps .and buttons ; price..

N
T

t$2.75
atoneLADIES' BLACK SERGE SKIRTS— 

Fine quality, twelve gore, each gore 
trimmed with self straps and 
silk buttons ; price ............... $7.00

The Most Reliable Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters
a centre

I
N•Wmil Order» Filled Promptly

Robt. Wright & Co. mus- 
can seem

FOR SALE
I Four First-Class Row Boats ]

Built this Winter

Wm. C. Kehoe 5

sIMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
iWkfi ut

?
- Iwon
IFINE FURNITURE t

me
* ii Ion th;* I Ivery sad sight.

As I looked, I had this thought : the 
mountain may erupt- again.

“ From Nap es we went to Rome, 
that ancient city where St. Prul 
imprisoned and where he wrote many g 
of the gospels. We saw the collieeum, ! 
where many of the early Christians | 
were put to torture and death, and the ' ^ 
dungeons where these and the savage 
animals were kept. I tell you it i 
makes one lift up a thankful heart to 
heaven to stand on there ancient places 
and remember all that was endured in 
the old days. Of course we saw the 
Pantheon, which was built by King 
Aggrippa. It has a very wonderful 
dome. We saw St. Peter’s and the 
▼atic»u(where the pope lives) and the 
Roman forum. Rome is 
and a very clean city.

“From there we went to Florence, 
then to Milan, which we liked immense 
ly. The cathedral is perfectly beauti
ful, built entirely of white uiarble, and 
it looks lovely in the sunlight.

“From there we went through St.
Gothard’s tunnel, which takes half an „
hour-it’s so long; then crossed the 
frontier of Switzerland. It was so
cold at Lucerne that we came into a with coupling»). Tinware. Agateware, Lamps and tanterns, Chimney.! «tc., Pressed Nickel Tea 
|^1 old blizzard, snowing and blowing and Ammunition, ~—
like one of your Canadian winter days Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way to send mi
It felt like home to me-I did enjoy the ””ld-
it so. We were all through and 
the Alps.

“We spent three days in Paris and 
then came to London where 
now very pleasantly domiciled."

Ï
§You cannot make a mistake in selecting from 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

Furn tere Dcalei 
Undertaker

con-
come ¥our

Ïwas BROCKVILLE

Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King st.

rJBTdF

The Athens Hardware Store.

GEO. E. JUDSON
»

very pretty mm V
1Brockville Business College

Shorthand,I

;

■ onceBookeeping, Telegraphy
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

; better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged.

; Read the following letter and if you want a thorough" 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

we assure 
you, a warm greeting from friends 
will always await you.

And that wherever your lot may be 
cast, you will realize the peaceful pres 
once of the Good Shepherd and will 
know the sweetness of His promise 
“Fear not I will never leave thee 
forsake thee."

i across
1 «WGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

we are Wm. Karley,nor

Signed on behalf of the citizens of 
Athens.
Athens, Ont. 30th March, 1906.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

Have you any young men sténographe» who are willing ta 
accept positions in New York City ? I haw fourni 
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.

Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students ' 
from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood 
you may send me, I beg to remain.

Tde Summer train service on the 
Canadian Pacific 
year will come into 
May 6th, and on that date will ! 
be resumed the double daily express - 
both ways between Montreal and Van-- 
couver. This Summer trains Nos. I 
and 2 will be known as the “Imperial 
Limited" and Noe. 96 and 97 as the 
“Atlantic" and “Pacific" expresses, re 
spectiyely, No. 1 will leave Montreal 
at JMO a.m. daily and 97 at 9.40 p.tn.

service

; MalnlStee Athens.Railway this 
effect on

*9» *9°5

’ Dear Sir Strength and Endurance
Are tuccord of the greatest snccr-ss.

No person
himself without them.

Id no season of the year are they 
more easily exhausted than in spring.

We need not discuss the reason for 
this here. It’s enongh to say that 
there is one, and that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla gives strength and endurance as 
thousands annually testify.

extiv.i.v,v «iir.Nuiut u>

■ do full justice tocan Here's an Advantage
- On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush’’ order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

operators

1Yours very truly dxily. Full details of the 
will be announced later.

G. A. ME1NECKE,(Signed)
Manager Employment Dept.

Cheese factory ménagera are remind- 
®d that eny form of statement can be 

envelopes printed neatly and cheaply procured at the Reporter «««Hire 00 
at the Reporer Office. abort notice.

Catalogue free. Address BrockvIUe'Business College.
X Cheese Factory statements and

Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
. - which printing is done at this office.

4Mb

> •

Easter Lilies
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of ible flowers.

Tear orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write ne

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

BnocxaiLur - Ontario
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THIS ^THtNS BEPORTER APl^ |
r7 ••
fif#*

='W - (I If « I ra . .

Sunday SeUopI | £
Jcaus was now reaching the hefebt of 
His popularity. 12.—The gafce^-Nearly 
all towns and villages were surrounded 
by walls as a protection. Carried out— 
With the exception of kings, all burials 
were outside the city. Much people — 

i Here was a large company of 
Commentary.—I. The centurion asks i Nain is approached by a narrow, rocky 

aid of Christ (vs. 1-5). 1. Ended...say- i path; there was only one entrance to 
ings—The sayings recorded in the pre- ( the city; the two processions met on the 
oeeding chapter, and in the sermon just western slope of the hillside. 13. Had 
preached. In the audience—What Christ ! compassiod-^-He did not wait fof* her to 
said He spoke publicly. In secret He j ft8k for help, for probably she did not 
eaid nothing (John xviii. 20). Into ' know him. Her needs .«'•** sorrows were 
Capernaum—Where most of llis mighty her silent prayers. “The fact that 

; deeds were performed. Yet His mir- youth was ‘the only son of his mother,’ 
acles failed to produce repentance ' and that she was a widow would con- 
(Matt. xi. 23). 2. A centurion's scr- , vey to Jewish notions a deeper sorrow
vent—A centurion was a Roman officer, thaa j4 °Yen does to ours, for they re- 
ra uking with our captain, wluo had oardcd cluid less ness as a special calanv 
cbarge of one hundred men. This con- *ty» an£t the loss of offspring as a dir- 
turion, though a Gentile, was favorable ect. P^uslmient for sin.”—Farrar. Weep 
to the Jews, religiously inclined, gencr- ; ll®;7"fhe Iar»c company came to weep 
ous and kind. The servant was prob- i wlL]1 f“er* 
ably a slave. Dear unto him—Or, 1 14. T ouclicd—Here again,
“who was in much esteem with him.” the leper, our Lord sacrificed the mere 
“By this statement Luke means that Levitical ceremonialism, with its rules 
this was not an ordinary slave, but a «bout uncleanness, to a higher law.— 
faithful servant, distinguished by many Farrar. Bier—Jewish coffins were open, 
excellences, and very highly esteemed 90 that the dead could be seen; but in 
by his master.” This mutual affection the case of the poorer classes there would 
between master and slave is very touch- be no coffin, b».t merely a board sup
erb especially xvhe-t we consider the bru- ported by two poles on which the dead 
tality that so often marked the slavery would be laid, i say—Life and death 
of t:ie ancients.—Willcock. “Employers are controlled by the will of this “I.” 
ahould learn to exercise considerateness Arise—At last death has met its Master! 
and kindliness to those who labor for It is the same voice that shall hereafter 
them, and the employed should learn awaken not one, but all the dead. The 
-°. 1€?ln resTect ajnd attachment by Lord of both worlds, who holds the kevs 
Jf ;fu -seJ*yiee. The employer is not of death and of Hades, has spoken. 
chinn®1/ KUS w<?r^:nan ns a »iere ma- 15. Began to speak—Which proved 
Was sick—r.?Pnand V°5Se<I t‘iat hti was fully restored to life. To
Ir tnr i \r f ->^ palsy, griovous- ),j4 mother—But such a miracle would
die "At l!:e omt of'J«tl,'.”- R V * !,ave » f»r deeper significance than the

%"-v,onh? nt3rœb»riotTba.Æn

mime!,ft be"f,!,e this Sent “ elders J5fc L.C-':0,,d. ond that the soul continues

to exist when sepai ited from the body. 
2. That Jesus is tin source of immortal

■ A -IS

EARN CASH
rn,T MThin 

Babies
Market Reportsh

IH X Wit N AT 1 ON AIj LESSON NO. HI. 
AVKIL 15. 1900 WS EPKti NEWS —CF—

In Your Leisure TSins
If you could start at once in a husi- 1 

ness which would add a good round j*,. 
sum to your present earnings—with
out INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn’t 
you do it 7

Well, wc are willing to start you in 
a profitable! business knd we don't ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our proposition is this : Wc will 
ship j'vu the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

The Week.
Jesus’ Power Over piseaso and Death— 

7 :1-17.
The retiring American ambassador to 

Austria-Hungary, Bellamy Storer, ic- 
turned to Vienna from Egypt to-day.

mourners. Y/innipeg Options.
The folloiw^hg were the closing quoin- 

liions to-day-at this market : March 75c 
The Pope to-day received in private bid, -Yin)- JOc bid, July 77 5-8c bid.

of Duluth. | Loodon.—Cattle are quoted at 11 to
John Neher, aged 75, the oldest and ! 12c lwr !•>.; refrigerator beef, 8 1-2 to 

one of the most widely known bankers 8 5'8c PW lh-- E'hefl>- dre’’"J’ 11 to 
of Troy, N. Y., died last night at his 14 1_-c i,t'r >*>.; lambs, 15 to lo 1-3°, 
homo here., dre«ed weight.

Fat is of great account 
to a baby ; that is why 
hafoiqs ary fat. If your 
baby is scrawny, Scott’s 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
hap}^ because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every’ 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

I

ihia

Yon Pay No Cash Until 
> After 1906 Harvest.

The main building of the Univerity of 
Idaho was

Toronto Farmers' Market. Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting liens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a batelier and brooder she is out
classed.
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do »t perfectl)' and successfully.

The poultry business, properly, con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

completely destroyed bv fire

sveitirs s&tSHeS*»escaped injury. ,j bushels of fall at 75c,
Joseph P. Tinney, note teller at the of cereal brought 77c; goose nominal at 

National Bank of North America, ’ *
arrested and arraigned in New York 381-2 to 31)c.
police court to-day on a charge of steal- Dairy produce in fair supply, with lit- : 

' , tie change in prices. The best dairy ,

The receipts .of grain to-day show a

whi.-O 100 biiiÿhvls
ns in the case

71c. Oats steady, 300 bushels seIXng at

That’s the business of the
mg $34,000.

D. M. Stewart, a Montreal banker, last butter is sclling'at 25 to 28c per lb.. a..,l 
night in an address before the Canadian nr,u. Ia,.d 18 1'°*’ #zsn- .
Club, of Boston, eon,pared the banking * ».rm on moderate receipt», with
BVQ*„mo i Tr c. , ® sales of 20 loads at $10 to $12 a ton forsystems of Canada and the Lmted States timotJ and at $7'to ^foc mixcJ.
to the advantage of tl,= former country. Shraw 1Kmlinal a\ ?10 t„ *10.50 a ton.

Six foreigners, who are thought by the Dressed hogs are unchanged., with j 
police to have occupied the house in light quoted at $9.50 to $9.75, and heavy i 
Minneapolis where six Bulgarians were at $9.25^to $9.35. 
murdered early Tuesday, were arrested Wheat, white, bush. ...$0 74 
at Duluth, Minn., to-day. t Do., red, bush.................... f

A special commission under the presi- ; slyr*n??« hu^h. ...
dcncy of Premier Witte has been created ■^°M c?01086» bush...............
for the

:

$ 0 75 
075

!
0 74

0 00071 ooo !
0 39

071
purpose of co-ordinating the f’ ' ' *

work of the troops and itolice in handling p r e^.’ *ls '* * * * 
revolutionary and agrarian outbreaks. L1LS’ u> *" *

0 3814 mM:0 52 i 
OOO !

0 51

HSSl0 79 
0 75

The Chile Government has signed a Hxiy, tinioth.v. ton 
contract with the German Trans-Atlantic Do., mixed* f.
Bank for a loan of $18.500,000, in addi- Straw, per ton 
tion to the Arica-l.a Paz Railroad loan Dressed lio^s 
of $12,500,000 loan secured from a Ger- Apples. pcr° bbl. 
man financial house. Eggs, new laid, dozen ..

Governor-General ltennenkampoff, of Butter, tluiiy ... . 
Chila, East Siberia, to-day commuted the Do., creamery ..

of death imposed by a court- Chickens', per lb. .. 
martial here on March 27 on thirteen Fowl, per lb. ... ..

in Turkeys, per lb. ..

000 , 
12 00 i. 
800 ; 

10 50 
9 75 ■ 
4 00 j

10 03
6 00
10 0
9 25

—Hi? leading men—the magistrates of
n! »>"*■, life (John xi. 25, 2C)-.« fact, of all life.

-Vît ■ 6 ft S. That wc -hall hold our identity in the
KÏSlîStSt S Other world-»» san.e person,, only 

might not receive him. Matthew sa\*s c an^e *
the centurion came to Jesus. He prob- 1G. Came a fear—A sense of solemnity Be sure that this picture is
ablv came later, for Jesus evidentlv f poke and reverential awe. Glorified^ God lne the form of a label Is on the
directly to him, ami vet it is a usual miracle was witnessed by a large com- wrapper of every bottle of postal officials, who had participated
form of speech to attribute the act to PaI>y of people, and they all recognized IVA Emulsion jrovi buy. the recent strike, to various terms of Perl» . . II 1'-
the person by whose authority it was the hand of God on the one who could JKMjh L nenal servitude and in some cases to ‘* W• Pg ; > • • ”

performed.” “He showed great respect perform such mighty deeds. Great, pro- M Scott âp 3own0 exile- ' Potatoes » J liw * '
to Jesus. lie dins? the most honorable phot—*The Jews were at this time ex- 7kl «Tï « # Tlie peasant troubles hi the district in Onions ncr Ikv °
persons to approach hun. True humility pecting Elijah, Jereminh, or one ot tie B 3 which the Bouromka estate, Russia, Celery,’ per dozen
does h.onor to a superior; a false linmH- great prouhots to appear. ■: Toronto• Ont» owned by Princess Cantacuzena, formerly Beef ‘hinihiu-vr/ters
it y sometimes leads on? to be guilty of IV. This rumor It appears tna„ e. Nellie Grant, is situated, have assumed Do., foriMiuarters
real respect “—Horn. Com. Beseeching report of this miracle spread throug out ^ 60c. sad $1.00 ft more serious phase. The Governor- • Do.! choice, car«i^e .. 7 09
him—Earnestly rr.limiting him. These all Palestine; it reached toe earshot o in All Druzetst» General has telegraphed to the Officer in Do., medium, carcase. 600
elders of the Jews ruin have been strong- the Baptist, who was imprisoned as _ ‘ command of the district not to spare the Mutton, per cwt.
lv attached to Vue centurion. Would Castle Machcrus. *prv n ■ w&m ; troops in suppressing the disorders. Veal, per cwt.
come — They evi.Iently thought it would PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. ‘ G GtJq ^ L- i I Jas- W- Alexander, former president Lamb, ^r cwt. ...
be proper for him to go to the hou«c, i * ^ 'of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, Toronto Live Stock,
even though the centurion was n (.entiie , Mount above circumstances (v. 2.) This The director^ of the GORDON COBALT : arrived at Greenfield, Mass., today and ' ~ ,n .. .nth ~
4. Came to Jesus—Distress drives to centurion was a Roman soldier, living SILVER MI Nile (to., LIMITED, are offer- : was drixen to a private sanitarium at rpi.ortv. i.v , i ..J
Jesus, and Jesus comes to those in dis- among men whose lives were hard and lag to tko the PURPOSE OF DE- Deerfield, where he will remain several {TjV. *f u\7’ nn
tress. Instantly—That is, earnestly and cruel, surrounded by companions whose ; veluPAEaNT OF JiHE COMPANY’S Plto- i weeks to recover from the effects of ^VÏÏSJiup,iVpî 1 !
without n moment’s delay He was passions were unbridled and conversation A? ! two surgical operations which were per-; ^ w"; none too1
worthy This is what the ciders said o coarse; sent to rule in despised Galuee « 4^.^ formed in New York recently. ?aïeù^^a^her too many ^

^niVfor ce“ ^ i ^.SXkr MINK, «»«,«, ! T The fire which destroyed the Masonic L.hH and too.few geo,, to choice lots.
«Te «vOl,a WsiC  ̂ tio^ "“S ^ ’“°U*

<hrW ES L^n^tumU rantu,ionnhc^ VZ sefn <”^—1 » times burning brands ignited the raofs of

I V-otl,er nr-iis- th.-e and if he bad liut. iwen ouarfered in that city, by the r-r.MtmNVvernmoi.t. The properly near by structures. M hen the walls of bought tpr butebe b purposes there
in sp ! it. !...... I ■ - never lnvlt "a t vim t-n-'up"’ (v ■ has been opened OTiiJii bole of tour lest in the big five-storev brick block fell sev- . would not be move than a couple of loads
not thine own lips. —Honrs. .c had noser bu.lt a -i n.i ocue tv. . I, depth made aud ttjASSAY SHOWS KttOli „ral Snectators svêre sli"litlv iniured bv which sold at 84.85 to $5 per cwt. Ex-

-, | nvolli oar nation—Ho-was probably but for lus servant s sickness, he mignt 90 TO ^ oiiydSvoir -SILVER *TO THib *ra.1 spectators «ere sn nuy injureu uy ia note,vie. of the gate, that is’,-one of never have “heard of Jesus’’ tv. 5); but tootle BB SEEN AT Tap ^bricks Tl^lo^s is estimated to-

those sv!:o Club raced Judaism on the for ils grea sonoss i ssou < e THB "capitalS? THE COMPANY IS j " ~________ Butechérs—Choice piek-d lots of but-
wliolê. hut ss-itliont berotiinig a proselyte won the gloat benediction, 1 say unto 0NLy- .«uvo.ooo. sNho company hue no * cher.’ cattle uuder 12110 lbs, in
of rv'hH'oVPn"?* V.v ncccpUn** civcumcis- you I have not found so great failli, no, bonded detts and p ref oared stock. The j 
ion—l'a.'ii.r l’uiît us à synagogue— If not la Israel” (v. 0.) owner ot the mttsa*>ted stock in lull pay- j
C sjM : n.;:mt le Tel Hum fa a I l-eame i Reason from analogy <vs 7-9.) The GORDON COBALT !
ronvi'ii-'d on the spot itself), then the centurion reasoned that, as he, a man phopbrtibs.beat proepecu In

, v j_ s:v \V ti at, it prohalny pos- “unxiev autiioritv,” had absolute doiniu- the district anm-nhsny have investei in the
twa. SM1S"'-urs. The walls of one ion over a hundred men, and.a word from company’» shares; vKtNjirycrty Is within^to

of those“ ,::t Tf ‘v. l,itc marble, are cf him would _ compel instant obedience

the jvtc fit the lîçvuds. It max’ lx* till* from any of thorn, so the grv.it Ruler, ,n The cniepany will commence work at the
vt*-’ hnildi WT krr; -.ei'-ervil to.—Riiil. his realm, would be equally powerful, mines by April 1st. This stock will ch*rtly “pjeaso to

Vi. The Ontarian*» Opinion of Himself Keasrminc from analogy is biblical aêd^pplVtloï»'"mr SÜSm*ÏÏ.P,MTcU“ I at your
1.0 humble, ilie cev.tunon was a hum- the GORDON COBALT SILVER MINING i ~7~

COMPANY, LIMITED,
Suite 40-41. 34 Victoria stveet, Toronto. W.A. fl T 
Marsh. President. Jno. F. Lennox. Secretary. a
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0 17 CHATHAM INCUBATOR 

AND BROODER.0 50loo ;
0 85 !. 0 7.5 *' yours istho first incubator I lie.vo 

used, and 1 wish to btalo 1 hvxl 62 
« thicks out of f»2 ergs. '1 his was my 
first lot: truly a HD per cent, hatch, 
lam well pîcasod with my incnUiitor 
ami brood or. Thus. McNalgutox, 
Chilliwack, Ii.C."

“My first hatch came off. I trot 
170 lino chicks from 190 eggs. Who 
can heat that for the first trial, and 
so early in tho spring. 1 am well 
pleased with incubator, and If I 
could net get another money couTd

0 00 1 (H)
0 450 40

\ . 7 50
. 5 00

9 00 
0 25
800
6 50 !

10 00 i
11 00 j 
1150 1

.. 9 00
. . 9 00
... 10 50 SaMrfsiT:,

b.ttor.—F. XV. IUmsav, DunnVilie, 
Unt."

“The Incubator you furnished mo 
works exceedingly xvell. It is easily 
oiK.-ratod, «xnd only needs about 10 

> minutes attention every «lay. It. 
* McGt FiUK. Muusg Jaw, Assa."

i

The Ciiatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug about il. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
bui’t on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, anti 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as xv'ell as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

Wo can supply you quickly from our 
distributing xv ivchouscs nt < Bran
don, ]{> irina. Winnipeg, New \\ vstuiiaster, 
B.C.. Mini real. Halifax, C.'hc-thi- Ati dross 
all cuiTu-zjjuiidcaeo to Chathu:n. 314

Ihe Hanson Campbell Co.,LiKit=d
Dept, S3, CHATHAM, CANADA

4

xvcigbt, j
sold at $4.75 to $5.10 per cwt.; loads of | 
good at $4.50 lu $-‘«.70. per cwt.; medium j 

The politor.iess of the Japanese is a byword ^ to $4.40; ccmmon at $J.50 lu $4; ; 
and its apt:lient,Lon to the practical affairs of COWS at $3.25 to 81.19 
life was well brought out by a omoill placard Feeders and stockcrs—Mr. Mm bv re- ! 
net’ll in curio shop at Atlantic City a port, a uttlo h' tt-r.tuno to the stock- ‘
tCOvrdrya Seif cf fragile and v au tabla per- vr r: d fviHlvv market. Prices didn’t ad- 
celcln was lie following warning: vnneo any, b::t there w« rc more looking 1

gcod( enough to handle these for t]àpm a lid rvvrytking that, lmd any | 
r'sk’” ! quality void îcwùüy. Mr. Mulby bought j
——-J?.. _ ...---------- ---- TTZ , ai>out 2,'i> lo ad this xveek ; one-!.all or j

__ _ __ .... _ — there xvorc* feeders xvcighing from 950 j
j y j uS wn£a FF 1200 lb^.. costing from $3.90 to $4.70 !

per cwt. li: low are his «juotations: ; 
bo«*t «-hort-keens, 1150 to 1250 lbs., at {

i HER BSSMHB’S BEST HELPER 1 ^ :
VIkotous HsalUi Is tta Great Source . medivm f^’lèra.'îKO to’ïimt îbs.!°nt ÿikSî

of Power to Inspire and Entourage 
—AH Women Should Seek Ü,

Japaaese Politeness.
(Baltimore Sun.)

<v.-;. fi-S.) 3t.nu 'went.—Ho was s'ml to
go.wlth them, -lie is the Saviour of the Me man., lie loved the lowly (v. 2) He •
Gentiles ■'' well ns the Jew's. Sent we.s free from national piejndices (vs. 3,
friends--Tjiis was the seeand deputation. 5.) Hr said honestly. “1 am not. worthy"
and it :s quite likely that the centurion (vs. », 7.) The lower we lie in humility

~XZ e.laO cento .himself. See Matt. viii. 5-8. the higher we ri«e in prayer. Study the
Trouiiht iv. t thyself-—If he had known prayers of the great apostle.
Jesus better he would have known that , Have “great faith” (y, 9.)
Jesus was anxious to help him. Christ degrees of faith (ltom. xii. fi.) 
pleads with vs to open the door and let disciples who questioned why they could 
Him in. 1 Xot worthy—He was only a nor east out the dumb demon from the 

and thus outside of the favored nob!-man’s child. “Item'.we of your be- !
He regarded Jesus as a favored lief (Matt. xvii. 20.) To the nobleman 

t.eii. 7. To come unto thee—He felt as rliseouraged bv' the failure of the disci ; 
t'u.uga he could not approach into the pies, he said, “If thou ean=t. believe, all ;

of one so great- and so holy, things are possible to him that believetli” r 
The : inner, who is truly penitent, hum- Mark iv. 2:S, 21.) 
tiics himself in just this way. and t.rem- , “Mncli people ...
b!ei as he aproaehes into the presence “The sol .circumstances aroused great. .
of Jesus, Eut say in a word—He .lied compassion, and the people mourned and j
probably heard a few months before this wept with t he bereaved. Thus great I A Three Rivers, Que., despatch : (Spe-
how Christ had healed the nobleman's numbers were wltnessees to Jesus’ first ’ eial)—Must important and telltn» was j
ton when at u. distance from him (John miracle'of raising the dead, and listened the evidence given this morning Tn the I ÆxzS&Èè&i.
iv. 46-54), and thus knew that the pres- (,> the sermon that mirael eprenehed. . Selatcr murder ease hv cx-Constahle MS' ' Vûtib
cnee of Jesus was not necessary. 8. Set , “Weep not" iv. 12.) The compassion Beaulieu, for it .was the' most terrible ! £ff'>
under authority—That is, under the no,- of Jesus never fails. "He did not wait evidence that has vet been given dtirin" 1 IN-'JI,,
thority of others. The argument of the for her to ask for help, for she probably the whole trial. If effect, the constable I Mpt "i\.. fhtPjSp;
centurion was. .that although helwas nn- did not know wno it was that met her, stated that Mrs. Selatcr had made ai |M>%. i. I cadinc Wheat Mcrvcta.dor the authority of- others yet he had nor would she have expected; that he Hean breast of the whole affair ^him, WmO
authority over others, and they wen could help her m tin* trouble. Her needs, intimating a .conspiracy to kill her bus- |8| \ L„„. v ,
at his bidding; how mn. n more eatnd her sortows were her stlrvt prayers, such , band: that khc had told him JlcCraw told 1 «KSfl#' >’ -W# r..................................
Christ, who was under the author, y ol j,rayera as Jesus ahvavs heeds.” j her on the fata! Sunday that, he was go- \ Minneapolis ............................... M

aecomphsl. want, he willed, lie „ ing to kill Selatcr, and when she de- j tf-P,ulL' '............................................. V.% ,
is confident that Jesus ran as easily FOU^PLA-IaEU--------- T„D. murref tl.at tliis would involve her also, ^;L™13 ......................... " ‘f* ^ — . _
send an angel to cure .this servant of Ins, — , he had told her not to he afraid as he i ___Detroit ........................................................................................................................... 84 81)46 Unknown Friend of Old Country Tax-es he can send a soldier on an errand.” Flesherton Jurys Open Verdict cn Man \volll(j la. the^ one'to suffer.liut that in Î f/v „ » , *. Toledo............................................ 83 80)6 j wards Fifteen Hundred Dollars.

n'riry'n f,i-h rew-rded Burred 1= H'S Heme. : any evenv lie lmd so arranged things that j j, , css' cS“nSley | ; Bradstreet’s on Trade. j A Stratford despatch: Knox Church,

' ft, TV T, 1 „n,v o’her , ' Jo be such a successful wife, to retain the trmR o‘tl^^ra M :^y K*Vomo?1l

m ' :Vi,’ra^,rofVi-uui,,:hcf:-lhmu ifc-SÆ'SïÆ rvic-’slojunra- usual, 'and Urn fund <rf ’ the new .chSraii. and the V

f„ a word had been sunken: hut He lively small portion wa- found among ".Js expected to he quite short, hut to- baA-avhe, liL'ada.'h.'s, h-aring-nown pains, hr »prmg tra.je. however, is so eneour- ; missionary work on the pait of Mrs.
ex p ed Hi, admiral i.m with a view the 'ashes »f the fire. 1'Us gold wi.V-li •■«.)* i.eve.'.pr.ie».*,m..v alter the course nervour-i: s, irregularities or the! dues, sho nglv.' that no fear is fe.t in tais regant. ; (Dr.) Matheson. St. .. laij s. «b® while
to’inax.. it the «n-pitnu..'... -Ile.i aid elv.lns are missing, and °f the t naljmimmr rahlyx_____  should star tat onhe to linild. up her system tV.tten i rwes are very firm and there is ^-"^"The e^'L^idn ^2

SO!,. !-o jiVist fuit!-. Fa: ih i> 11 at hi- ! ail xvat l-a.ilv <i : hod in. —»sr- rum-sw/ bv atumo xvilh powors, BU<ih asLy- WT«m> < \;u. .alum of n.lvttncpx. ii.Mr n-l't inoo timos
vlvmv.il V.hfvh onal-.lv, us «„ u. 1. At «ko o-rrr.vr's ir 5-st livid, this : A Af Mil I J AW dia K ^r-kham’s Yv^table Oompouni hardware trade Continues active^ there ! ,aV‘ A, ^ ;,'''u'(Mun X
‘it is tho mvdiun: tlir..u»h xxhivh xvo nvv.ni:-- it w:v, l.r-o.: i.L out that do- « iU~ (IllLI K rk.l B • Following xve publish by request a being a... good general detroand from all J‘ l.d j" ^Iv Ht i ô-’abofir ^"î (KM)1
reoiivv the blessings of ih - Divine life.” cvasnl had a quarrel at tho depot in; ----r letter from a young wife : part* of Canada. Metal prices nro firm. v  :
“There is nu re faith mi earth than wo Proton with an Italian laborer on the; An Ottawa, Ont., special despatch: Dear Mrs. Pinkham : The grocery trade shows libtle change-,
know of." <:• :it f.iili -, 1. N,,t ‘.crd. 2. o ft u !’•> m of Ttie?.d;’.v and that they Ike fo. lowing .appoint menu tvue ^/,t ;• “Eve v $ i-ncc my chi :d was born I have suf- with staple linos movur.-g fairly xvvM.
, , .i.-,,. ;x • ■ • ; : a iu.-I * t cuir,.* «.’> bhv.V'. ted: ferotl, ay I hope fwv women ever have, with Country romittniK'M are gfnver illy fair
on-ti. *’xVliat ■ i- iho faith that is xvell- 'idle fuiluwing verdict was rendered: Signalling Staff—To be assistant $»Har.::u.-;:iua, female weakness, bearing- and city cjlle-ti.ms show improvement,
pleasing to (iudï 1 it faith which “The jin v say that Alien Parks came jutant General for Signalling. Major rSJ\il Winnipeg: The spring tmde xvas some-
nprings from hunnlidv. 2. Which is m«,- to his death on the night of March 27th j$meo Curruthcrs, from inspector of Mg- S^jo mÿmL^ÆSrtiie™ 

ed xviiziiove. 3 Which aims after what by living burnt in his dwelling-house nailing. repent hi bed.
is highest, and strives to appropriate it.^*’ which on said night was destroyed by To bo Deputy Assistant Adjutant Gen- “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound prove vnif '.A- 'y.

Lar.ge. Jesus did not commend him fire, and tile jurors are of the opinion eral, for signalling, (apt. I. a. Li.-vr. nade me a well woman, and I feel so grateful generally vow !
r hi- affection for his smxv, but that there were circuit - tances in con- R. C. R., from Assistant Inspector of si-r. L-t T nm glad to write and tell you of my prjcc

for hi. fuit it. Faith in l,»d i* iiera-y.ii'>, nerttmi with the fire which leml to the nalliiq;. ’ neff^iUe'aiiJvfS'' Abelev
because. 1. Works cannot saw t:>V 2. comdusii n that si-nl death may not Quebec commander 18th lnfantrv Pvi- 611 So’*tb 10th Street, Tacoma. Wash 0 r
Faith is the only means by which we have been caused by accident or natural p;Uie, to be Licut.-Col. Comm inti ing, WhrA T.-.-Pa E Piukbam’fi Vegetable
can piea«e tied. 3. It i* the only means cause».” ____ ___ ;___  | Lieut.-CoL E. B. Uihatson, froiu the re- Coni:.oimi<Jid for Mre. AineK- it will <lo
bv whieh we en li he brought into lining —* . , I serve of officers. for every nick anil nitinc wonvi*
with th' is'.. In Israel- Alter tho return The British Museum has declined to To be Brigade Major. Major Joseph T[ you have symptoms’ you don’t un- 
from captivity tint, term was given to purchase the Nelson memorandum out- Thomas (Mill, fiâth Regiment. deMau I write to Mrs. Pinkham
a*i -lev ’ 'mnt who!-' The heal- lining the plan of the battle of Trafalgar, lOtlv Brigade. Field Artillery, to com- d.tughf.er-in-inxv of Lvdia E. Pinkham at lines and particularly gro
in 3 to ’ pkic*' at .1 cF-'tar.ee frbi 1 * ■'< vva- recently <- 'M r-i auction for vv»rd. xvith rnd; • f * Mnior *»nd Lv m '.T;«ca * bier advice is free and ”v1 Sv.rfi-.vc.r?. The spring «•ort-
Christ. He could heal by a word as well $18.000, and offered to the museum my Brevet. Lt.-Vul. N. K. Mnmx avalait, i.out at wav* ueipiuL . '* ■•'J o'Û a-so n'-Cving

the purchaser at the same price. the 14th Midland Battery.

Factories uu Chatham, Oxr.,az;d Dlthoit.

Let us qEoie you prices 
on a dood Fannins Mill 
1 or good Farm Scale.THE SCLATER 

MURDER TRIAL.
There nre 

To the ! I SALOON KEEPER KILLEDto $3.65; tu’-i Stockers.. 500 to 75:> lbs..
at $3.30 to f 3.50 : br-'t stock hcifvvs, 500 { -----------
to 750 lbs,, at $3.10 to $3.35; common j EAD BEEN BEATEN TO DEATH

WITH A BILLIARD CUE.

IiG en! !
luit:''". One of the moFt noted, BucceFfiful and 

richest nieu of this cenfcurx', in a recent
article, Lag said, “Whatever I am and • springers sold nt $30 to $50 each.

I whatcx'cr Eucce s I have attained in this . veal Calves—Ab.out 100 veal npiv^s 
T ,, ... ... , . world I owe ail to my wife. From the , toM at S3 to *080 per cwt., with some ’
iOitl film 01 [518 Lonspiracy to Kill day 1 first knew her sho has Iteen an 0<p,p ,„.w milk calves at $7 per cwt.

inspiration, and the greatest helpmate ol Sheep and Iambs— lhe run was light,
my lire.” ____ __ !»hh prices higher as follows: vcarling i’,2 10 ,ti,Ke «Hcr 1 oclack turn roormro.

jev.es and wethers at ¥0.75^0 *7^11, with j ’T P’f ^'«fed a scene of much dis- 
! one or two mime lets at ¥7.75 per eut,. p’r' or t„ .::-s amt chairs being overturned 
sheen.'¥5 to ¥5.75 for export ewes; bucks :v' tIl7,!,!”1 »f*“
at $4.25 to «4.73 p"r ewt. n“d "? v',ssües' ^ I’0"", uehcvc'th.at

Hogs—Hog prices arc higher. Mr. liar- r!thc,r rerepge ,,r hatred jn-pired the 
ris miot.es $7 for selects‘and 56.75 for murder, sniec more than ¥300 in cash was 

! lights and fats. lcft, ur'tCT;i'^d •» the barroom.
1 A rcur.il>maii tried the door of the sal

oon nt regular intervals last night, find- 
each time, and hearing 

to excite his suspicions.

:Detective Says Mrs. Sclater Made a 
Clean Breast of It.

, stockvrs, $2.75 to $3.
Milch Cows—About 20 milch coxvs and / Ncxv York, . April 2.—Ferdinand 

>'] rcckior, a sajocn-kccjicr ami u man of 
ml i5v.ii l strength, was found dead in his 

*>k on < n Trinity avenue to-dfiy. le 1 ad 
I t en beaten, to death with a billiard cue

. xvith her” (v. 12.)

Her Hiisband.

July. ■ ing it. lovki-d 
83?â ! nothing 
78% •

| GIFT TO ST. MARY’S CHURCH.79no one,

;

iijiià
what delayed by the cold xveither of 
la-^it xveek. but there has brvn an im- 

:■ i. Î wholesale trade 
! ri-k in all directions.

,1 0.1h V i

A.irs are irotod in cut mi ils, I fj Sj
; hit-•" end many otih-sv lines. ! ^r^v
v ir e i> uv-re active and the I 

'-Uu is brisk. j
n:’M '■ v 'fvivr: during trade i w..UsiW 

H now -A: v.-»J in :U1 lires. Con- I B 
<h'i:«' | A;■ J,i Vvox invia.l industries 
cont"na.es to c: 1 f a good deamnd for
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. et' ":s drawn from a cupboard beside the 
* fireplace. “Quite a good-sized room, too; 
but, Deb, dear, it might be tidier!”

“So it might: but, ma belle, I have no 
time; and what does the poor slave of 
a girl know of tidiness? besides, if she 
tried her hand, I’d never find my bits of 
things.”

Mona’s remark was not uncalled for. 
The apartment was sadly littered. A 
cottage piano had an old Indian shawl ar
ranged as a drapery at the back, one side 
of which was unfastened; piles of music 
lay on it, and on a broken-backed 
affair; a heap of crumpled newspapers 

1 on another ; a small round table was 
crowded with plants, many of them with
ered; and sundry garments in process 
of mending or making were losely roll
ed together on the ottoman. This, and a 
generally undusted aspect, did not im- 

of the room. It

Incubators • 
and Brooders

WATCH FOB THE NAME Some Important Discoveries
Are made only after a long time of patient 
and intelligent search. Yet we cannot say 
that the public were slow in discovering 
the excellence and superiority of8ALADAII

• •

Frees bulletin from the/Ontario Agrij 
cultural College, Guelph/Canada, by 
R. Graham. /Blue Ribbon

Ceylon Te a
CEYLON TEA on the sealed lead packets It’s 
a guarantee of incomparable quality.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
Black, Mixed or Green. At all grocers. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

BLACK. MfXriD OR GREEN.

The hatching season is at hand a. 
those who contemplate raising over 
hundred chicks will fiiijl incubators v 
broods more convenient 
al method, and at the 
can hatch their chick*

o
,/

than the natiir- 
sarae time they 
be early whitli 

mean» a better cliance bf getting eggs
next winter. \ \

There are a few points that need con
sideration in artificial inbubating and 
brooding. \

jprove the appearance
on the ground floor, and looked out 
general garden, which at that sea- 

was anything but cheerful.
“I have an elegant bedroom to the 

front,” resumed Mme. Debrisay. “Come 
and look at it.” Passing a glass door at 
the top of the kitchen stair, she open
ed it, and called—“Amelia, bring up the 
tea-kettle; I’ll boil it myself. It's a 
great convenience being able to cry 

j down for what you want. Now, there’s 
I my bedroom. 1 am afraid it is not 
i much better in order than the other.”
I “I can’t say that it is. Deb, but it is 
| nearly cs large as the other. 1 wonder 
! you do not make this your salon. The

“Ah! my child, don’t give way to these , did she oppose the wishes of her rela- lookout is more cheerful.” 
whims

Mona therefore put her arm under her 
shoulders to help her in rising, which 
was always a little difficult.

‘Thank you, my love/ she said, in the 
same indistinct way, smiling as she 
spoke, and sitting on the side of the bea; 
her feet did not at first touch the floor.

Assisted by Mona, she put them down 
resolutely, but fell back immediately, si
lent and motionless.

It took all Mona’s strength to keep her 
inert form from slipping off the bed, 
while she stretched her hand to the bell- 
rope whihe hung beside it. 
lady’s-maid same running at the sum
mons.

“Help me to lay her down!” whispered 
Mona.

She felt terrified; this was somehow 
different from Mrs. Newburgh’s usual 
fainting fits.

The maid asisted to place her in bed. 
She was rigid and very heavy.

‘Fan her, Ellen,” said Mona, as she 
turned away to get some restorative.

“Lord bless us, ma'am!” exclaimed the 
woman, in an awestruck tone; “1 do be
lieve she’s gone.”

“Impossible!” cried Mona, rushing to 
her side. 'Why, she has only just been 
speaking to me. She often faints; send 
for the doctor/

“Ah, no doctor will do her any good, 
poor lady; her heart is quite still,” lay
ing her hand on it, “and her eyes—just 
look at them, miss—open and glassy.”

Mona took one of the helpless hands in 
both her Own; the touch chilled her,

“I cannot believe it. Try and give 
her this,” hastily measuring out the pre
scribed quantity of medicine.

Ellen shook her head—and obeyed. It 
was in vain. Wchner was despatched 
forâfh? doctor, but **o

the appearance of stone laid in courses. 
Unfortunately, however, it does not look 
like stone. Another method, used to 
conceal the line where one day’s workis. 
ended and the next began, was to planter 
the place of joining. This is neve/ sat
isfactory, as it leaves a discolored streak 
and suggests an attempt to hide a weak 
spot. Mr. Webster’s method of oi ercom- 
ing this is to make a sharp clear line 
of indentation between each day’ $ work 
by the temporary use of a tri ngular 
strip of timber, kept for the purpose.

The result shows the concrete laid in

on a 
son

The incubator should 
iSre^tbe air is pure. If t 

room wbtsçe the machine is 
offensive oefox^ 
sene, of decay 
the room is not a 
machine.

>e operated 
te air in tho 
nun has an 
ell of kero-

w

Won at Last due to the
wood or vegetables,

run a
The machine may hatch fair

ly well but to raise the chicks is anoth
er question. Thousands of chicks are 
ruined by being hatched in i!l-vcntilated 
rooms, especially if very moist..The new

courses, symmetrically marked/off, and i The machine, especially a hot air make, 
yet not attempting unythingjilce an im- 'must not be run in a direct draught, at 
itation of dressed stonpWork. An ex- it may heat unevenly. It is well to have 
cellent example of this^method is to be four or more thermometers and place 
seen in the bridge, justi about completed, them in different parte of the egg tray 
which carries the bouWnrd^pvcr the before putting the eggs in, to make sure 
N. P. Railroad. This stYféof building your machine has no “hot spots.” Raise 
is further interesting as indicating a or lower the ends of the machine until 
means of calculating approximately the it heats at least within a degree and 
time required to construct the bridge. one-half at all parts. If a hot spot is 

Another successful experiment in the found in the centre, this can be screen- 
treatment of surfaces, especially those cd by attaching a cloth or a pi2;* of 
of railings, ballusters and columns, lias metal under the top of the egg chamber, 
been .washing, to remove the fine mater- This will usually cause the heat to dis- 
ial and leave a roughened exterior which tribute better.
shows the grain of tlie substance or.d It is wise to follow the manufacturer's 
the larger pieces of which it is composed directions as to operating the machine. 
This brings out at once a suggestion of Differmt mQkes rer„rc different treat- 
the great strength of t.ie concrete and m,,nt and the maker usually knows what 
whether the pieces of rock shown be the hu maohine requires to do good work, 
black trap or the rounded pebbles, cither Qare should always be taken to k-iep 
of which may be used in the mixtures, the lamp and bu/ner clean. At time. ■ 
the color is highly satisfactory raid the the wire at the base of the burnei gets 
impression that of genuineness. It does dirty or covered ,rith dust. this ,hoiil<I 
not look like rock or any kind un.ess it be cleaned, otherwise, tne lamp is 
might be that known to geologists as liabIe to fIicker or smoke. 
conglomerate, which, in fact, it is, 
though made artificially. It has been 
found that this washing off of the sur
face does not destroy the sharpness of 

lioints or corners and the roughness pro
duced is not so great as to permit of the 
lodgment of moisture.

About all of the new bridges now 
nder way or to be provided are to be 

this decorated reinforced concrete, 
side from this happy solution c-ithe 
îestion of beauty the material for 
ridge work is as strong as steel and 
uch more enduring. Especially when 
lbjcctcd to the acid gases of locomotive 
moke and the action of steam the con- 
*ete remains unaffected, whereas the 
.cel is subject to corrosion. Of course, 
io, in the matter of cost, the figures 
•e greatly in favor of the concrete. The 
ncrete bridge on Frankford avenue, 
ross the Poquessing Creek, for ir.- 
mce, more beautiful than any steel 
’•ucture could be, cost about $12,000. 
r steel the cost would be about ?25,- 
). In general, the difference in cost.
• concrete bridges is about 33 per cent, 
s than for steel and fully 50 per cent, 
s than for any kind of hewn stone. As 
ween stone and concrete this différ

ée is made up largely in the cost of 
REMOVED astruction rather than in the material.

. .. _ Sure you'll have to pass your tiv-ea. She had fully committed herself; ..j am rot mucb in by dnylight.' Then 
whole life tete-a-tete with him; and lie perhaps the sooner the question of her you see the othcr r00ul na3 a fine white 
is good. Make much of him. Go hack future was fixed beyond recall, the soon- : .i„ -himn.v-niece It was intended
now, and I'll not fail to be with you to- , * she would throw off the disturbing for the drôwfn^room. ThLe 
morrow at ten. pain which the possibility of escape ere- uscd to be expensive, but they have

At the other side of the door, Lisle was ated, so long as she was still unmarried. _ do ,ik mvsetf Come aion", 
congratulating Waring in the frankest Moreover, she hated to receive the pre- j t». u tilp *en ” °
and most cordial maimer. i sents with which Leslie Waring tried “T think ” «win Morn nresentlv as she“I consider a great deal is due to me to overwhelm her. It cost hcr an ef- Sh-’raSXrnra ’“it. would" be nice
tiJn^vcntlc^notTi’ngLt-so'you won I f°rt, *° f?'{ an0t,her.t0 to d/somoof the ho'uscwork one's self.”
tiling venture, notuing uaxe so you won , explain that it would be more pleasing “I susncct a little of it would co a* car r«5$! v—t 1 ££-——■ ,4 : ; -“.'2. s*
aftrsMs-1 L“"’ •“'*! - -f "" *" “I
" “I am afraid I’ll be half-wav to India J?r tb? fma.n f°’,a L‘sle had proved -..ïo 6it on a cushion and sew up a 
when the happy event comes o'ff.” himself to be; but both heart and fancy 6eam, and eat ripe strawberries, sugar,

“Oh! we ire going ahead at a great Plu”6 sU1 to the being her imagination and cveam. aiI dav long, ia not exactly 
rate. We-or I should sav I-hope to I bad d<?pictod. It was too soon to endure my idca of a blissful existence," said 
fix it for Tuesday fortnight."” the thought of another lover Had Mona.

“Sharp work, eh?” t,me bee" 6ranted her for the efferves-
Here Mona returned. ce”ce . of h«r BP‘rlt , to subside
"I do not think mv grandmother will —hef crue‘ wounds to heal, 

come down just yet. Captain Lisle.” j ™Sht have been won to regard

nouses

“Now, my darling. I am going to give 
, you a good scolding. You are looking 

6he pale and thin, tmd your eyes are solemn, 
as if you were going to a funeral. Is“Sorry I shall not have the pleasure ^ «ring with kindly affection; as it was, that thc wa„ to treat the dear, generous, 

of seeing her. I shall be going to India *lor whole nature revolted fiom being eIegant young man who’s ready to wor- 
in about six weeks, and I have to go to f?rcibly plunged mto the tremendous in- * » • ^ you walk on% What
Paris to see my sister, etc., etc.” The : of mal"=d life with a stranger. 1 p did not think you
talk flowed on in ordinary channels for | 18 aP,®b^6^, a"8v$lring .nticiptied” ",ere tlle 8?rt of Kirl wll° wou,d cl> tor
a few minutes, and then Lisle rose to on/nn«ninLat the moon.”

Chicks, as a rule, are more easily. 
hatched than reared. Mortality in! 
young chicks is frequently due to bad. 
incubating; i.e., machine» run in rooms! 
in which the air is foul, or ran uneven 
in temperature, the parent stock being 
sickly or lacking in vigor, one can not 
bd too particular about this point when 
selecting breeding stock; or it may be 
due to bad brooding and feeding, such 
as too low and «too high tempera hires, 
feeding sloppy feeds, indigestible feeds, 
or too much at a time followed by short 
feeds.

Our method of feeding is usually to 
remove the chicks from the incubator to 
the brooder, which lias been bedded with 
cut straw or hay and warmed to 95 de
grees, at the age of 30 to 43 hours. 
VYe place on a board some grit, also 

bread crumbs or cracked wheat and 
oatmeal. We keep this well supplied for 
perhaps two days, until all the chick» 
know where to look for food. We also 
keep a constant supply of pure water in 
easy access. After thc second day in 
thc brooder we begin feeding about five 
or six times daily, just ^vhat the chick- 

eat. quickly. It is still somewhat of 
a debatable point whether it is wise to 
feed a young 
before it is two Weeks of ago. We try 
to feed a little less than they would 
eat. Such feeds as bread and milk are 
given early in thc morning, which is fed 
on clean boards or troughs. At 9 o’clock 
seme cracked wheat or pin head oatmeal 
is fed, or if these are not to be had, 
small wheat screening. This is buried 
slightly in the litter on the floor, so a» 
to induce the chicks to exercise. The 
above feeds are used alternately. Before 
there is any grass, we feed usually two- 
feeds a day, after the chicks are a week 
old, of gfhtcd or chopped root or onions, 
sometimes boiled potatoes; enough shorts 
and bran is added to tills to absorb the 
juices of the root. We try to have tJie 
chicks drink seme milk, or if this is not 
at hand, we keep beef scrap in easy ad- 
cess. The feeding of such cooked or 
raw meat is dangerous—a little is good. 
Where there is plenty of milk or insect», 
the animal food is not so essential. After 
three weeks of ngc, feed three time» 
daily, plenty of vegetables and grasa 
(and exercise.) Grit, water and broken 
charcoal in easy access. Reduce heat of 
brooder four degrees per week until 75 
degrees is reached. Chicks 6 or 6 week» 
old require no artificial heat.

-•«s*
M

S!take leave. “Should I not see you again a?a”‘"cold—colds^than “she = knew—and “Nor am I>” returned Mona, thought- 1(

iwswsi-irt warisSr ~~
“I don't say that. No one on earth

f.
t

have my warmest good wishes for your sented wag toQ crue, Thcn 60me 8train “I don’t say that. No 
happiness. I shall pay my respects to of c(|mpassion w(mld stca, ovcr her heart is too good for you, m t 
Mrs. Newburgh on m3 return to and ber voicc or soften her eyes, terrupted Mme. Debrisay.
don; so good-bye. an(j the poor bov—for he was but a boy, “But let me confess m

Mona flushed and paled quickly. • •. f ] ; ‘ rs—would lie lifted to would give anything—an

her heart is'too good for you, in my mind,” ill;

“But—let me confess myself to you. I
Mona flushed and paled quickly. j„ spite of his 3:ears—would be lifted to would give anything—anything not to 
And I wish you all possible success, ^hc seventh heaven of joyous anticipa- be obliged to marry him. It is foolish, 

so good-bye; she said slowly. tion. He had the most unbounded faith unreasonable. I know it is. Yet 1
Waring, in his gratitude, went with . 

him downstairs, and bid him an effu
sive farewell at thc hall door, return
ing in higli glee to Mona, who was put
ting some more coal on the fire.

“Oh let me do that. Why do you trou
ble. Isn’t the room hot enough.”

“Grannie will be down soon, and she 
never finds it warm.”

in Mona, and lie had her assurance that have such a vision of weariness before 
she did not love any one. His devotion, me. I know I shall be sick to death of j •• 
then, must win her. How formidable the being with him. 1 never know what to N* 
rivalry of that first unfulfilled dream of say to him.”
love was he could not know. Would he “I warrant he knows what to say to 
learn it hereafter? you!” cried' madame.

“Well, Mrs. Newburgh,’ said Sir Rob- i “i>o! indeed he does not! He can only 
ert Everard, who had again come up to tell me that I am perfection, and that 
town on liis relative’s account, “I am he adores me.”

“Not just yet, I hope. Somehow or very glad that everything is so erttis- , “It’s a style of conversation few young 
other I never seem to get a moment factorily settled. I must sav Mona is a ladies would object to.”
alone with you, Mona. I was glad to capital, sensible girl, and makes no fuss “Well, I do. Yet I am sorry for him.

the back of Lisle, though he is a or bother about clothes. Waring’s idea poor fellow, he docs love me.”
capital fellow. I don’t know that I of doing their shopping together in Paris “Ah, well you see, some of that will 
like any fellow better; but I xvas dying ' ia first-rate. He will sign a will in his rub off when he is married. A lover is 
to tell you how happy you made* me wife’s favor as soon as they return from one thing, and a husband is quite an- 
just now when I came in; you really church, and meantime the post-nuptial other. Then oughtn’t you to be glad 
looked as if you w'ere glati to see me. settlement is being prepared. Really, to make a human being happy ?”
If I thought you were going to be fond Waring is most generous. What are you “Shall I make him happy ? I doubt
of me as 1 am of you. why, I should be going to do?” it. Oh. Deb, Deb! I would give the
almost off my head with joy.” “I «m going to stay on here. I think ; world for freedom and work. I am

“You are too good to’ me,” she re- my poor house is tolerably safe for a tired of pleasure and aimless existence.” 
turned, sadly, for Ms words and tone few months. Mr. Waring talks of rent- • “Dieu des Dieux! Does that mean 
touched her. ’ *ne a P’acc in some good hunting county 1 you are in love with some penniless

“I know,” he went on, “that you do —indeed, I think he is in treaty for one scamp?”
not care much for me now, but I begin and lie has \ery courteously invited me j “No,-dear. At least I am guiltless 
to hope you will. Give me your hand; to make my home with him. For the > of marrying one man while my heart 
how long and slender it is. You could Present, I have accepted. So old a wo- i aches for another.” 
not do much with it. Mona. Why do 
you draw away? Ilalld, your ring has 
slipped off. I don’t like ^hat. Let me 
put it on again. Now, give me a kiss 
for luck; you have never given me put 
one kiss, and 1 have dreamed of it ever 
since—just one more. Mena.”

And Mona—shocked at her own reluc
tance, ashamed o? her own CDalncns to
ward thc man who had g:.^*n lier his 
whole heart—compelled h-; -r.clf to turn

some

ens

cluck all it wants to eatTHIS ARTICLE
BEWARE OF SCARLET FEVER.t

rms Possessed of Remarkable Vitality, 
as Many Instances Shovz.

In a farm house in one of the New 
lgland states a case of scarlet feve> 
expectedly developed not long ago. On 
king for its origin thc physician found 
t some old cotton quilts, laid away in 
garret for years, had recently been 

t en down and aired and put to use 
“u“**• k31,e say8: Jn | by the family. These bed coverings, it 

the winter of 1905 I was very much run 
down and lost flesh rapidly. My blood 
was poor. . I suffered from indigestion, 
severe headaches and general debility. In

cl.

hr
Mi
gr*

we a. Kc iieu___man as I have become in the last month, ] “Then there is something underneath 
cannot be much in the way, and probably ! I d0 not understand. If you don’t care 
I shall not trouble them long. Though in- : for any one else, all will come right, 
finitely relieved, and thankful that Mona You talk to me a year hence, and you’ll
is provided for so happily, I do mot gath- bave a different story to tell. Now, i'll tbis oor.diticn I decided to give Dr Wil-
and tahiu ess ' eem to’s^/nre life bûtj Î°î BPca,k“?otbe.r "°rd on the subject. 1iams. Pink rii,9 a trial, and thank; to
ana raininess seem to sap my me, nut j hate talking of wliat I don t under- ti.;= valnnlde medicine T nm sn:n eninv-Lûedone“ne8Sy; my ‘S done | stand. Take^anothe, cup, my angel.” J ?

9 -rnine eomel T l,nne to drink v„„r 1 l0r aU, rCV'-V’ ,Mona b",st into t,‘a!'s- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the
i h ’ come" 1 ,b'PB “'‘"b >our i not a violent outburst, but a quietly bit- ,-,ne to nonr blond or shatteredhealth on your eightieth birthday, my ..... f,ow with gol„ a-lments one to poor oiooa oi shattered
a,..,,. i -.\e , „i«t I,.....I n , dnlefnl ■ 1 r ti"*> "p suppressed sons. |norves. T hat is whv they cure anaemia,. , la, ; ' ne mu. t have no do.elul “My dear child, what s all this rhoum-itism neur ib-ii 1-Vn—- t-ouVe 
ideas of that kind, ho the happy day is ■ abou; cricd vlln(. neb,-ieav with im- - o” ” ' ! " ’ ■'fixed for the first. Lady Mary and the ̂  coTcrn?“\Vl,at2 t“ùb«ng v"«T l^16^
that will b^aU tlfe UW<1 *° V" "" ="1 .'"«•«r'W *0 cents a box™ six h^s

“Yc= all' It is very cod of you to 10"s "ll0n - “11 ,lsril to come to me tor.fôr $2.00. from the Dr. Williams Medi- 
-curtid.l your visi to tl,eB moors Sn ou? ■ ,ess011s in '»« cine Co„ Brockvillc, Ont.
account ” - i now.“ 'Bleed is thicker than water,'” rc- L,**1 ^ T'* ""îî"”,8 ’? t<,“" 
turned Mr Robert, and after a little fur- 1 ?r°.na' strugglmg iMt], her tears. “It is
tlier cheerful talk and gossip, which did J"8 . an'l a ;r,"°’ aB New Solution of the Problem Which Has
not seen to interest Mrs. Newburgh as l,scd to caU 1 baxc f(,lt tcalïul a"d „ Pu„,led Constructors
much as it used, thc baronet took leave. nnat™n,S .ev.er since 1 was startled by Pu-llcd Co”structor8-

“Your mistress docs not pick up as . Stannic s telegram at Ilarrowby Ghase, I With the constantly increasing use of 
fast as we could wish,” ho said to Well- aiM* 1 have been on the stretch over since. . concrete in all -orts of buildings and
ner, who helped him on with hii over-‘ ? suppose it sounds very foolish, Deb, structural work, the question of its ap-
coat in thc hall. ! ̂ ut I wish I could come and live with pearance lias arisen. Many users of the

“No, Sir Robert. She is not strong; ! ^ou» ^clP >'ou in some way, rather f material have spent some thought in dc- 
shc is very weak—weaker each day. It j —” 'vising means to make the finished vrrk
grieves me to the heart.” | “Oh. hush-hush—my darling. You look better than it does. It is naturally

“I certain!v troubled mvselS unncces- “Ay! She is a good niistrees. Now are meant for better things. There’s cf a yellowish or greyish color, which is
ri,qnnin/vo'inrr friend you will be sent adrift before long, I am no one would be so welcome as your- extremely monotonous and without d'VKho *has°tbro\vii ^ ... , ^k,but ‘h"« “ » d‘f^ent l«e before tinction,Suggestingmore than anything

she must think me a soft idiot to have S'J- , ..... ' >0”si,n„M I a sll,:face ‘^eo'ered p aster Id
♦wniMeri mvsrlf ndvisin-r or direct in" Weil, I’ll bear you in mind.” .Should I really be welcome to you, overcome this the tendency lias often
. t. vv Irma in in° town I mi "ht “Thank you, .Sir HoLcrt.” suppose every one turned from been to conceal the character vf the Baby’s Own Tablets arc equally good
bench Mrs. Leslie Waring tlmt I was^no This conversation had taken place : ma?„’ , material by smoothing or coloring, tut | for little babies or big children. If a
foolish strinlinr to be tossed aside with when Mena was engaged in some una- ' 1,oot to°t! ics, of course. Come this idea has been condemned by artists , child is suffering from any of the min-
inrliffhrpnee and’ imnunitv when fate of- voidable shopping with Mme. Dcbvisav. —1 niusf, not lct .vou talk any more non- from the great Ruskin all thc way down, or ills of childhood a few doses of the
fered her fxiver fortune She knows that Having done all they could before the f‘”se- 111 mako thc P11"! call a cab, and Ruskin, in particular, owes mu?h of his Tablets wil' cure it. And an occasional 
L „nflf i.n,i nmrter of and boor to light failed them, Mona begged to be al- « take y°u straight away home.” claim to fame on thc succecsful pnpa- dose to the well child will prevent sick-
to eTxe l ore o for l o^owii good Who- lowed to take tea with her friend. j CIIAP'iT"Il V ^ation of 1,ia idea that in arcliit*it.«e, ness. Mrs. A. Mercier, Rivier, Quelle,

5^cu?aL on the 'tran"c variations “You know I have never seen your ] _ ri CHAP1LR as in all else, things, to he bentiful, Que., says:-“My baby was cross, irri-
f f ' nature’ ° new rooms, Deb.” ) Time flew swiftly. A red, frosty sun must be exactly what they seem. table, did not slep at night and did not

° t i«ln" with the decree of “Then come, and welcome. Wc will go I rose on thc morning before Mona was to Nevertheless, thc fact ‘remains that soem to thrive, hut since giving her
1 l <> „ in" mnn whnsn* x-fliiitv has int° Whitclov’s and get some tea cakes. : be changed into Mrs. Leslie Waring. concrete is not beautiful, and in its nat- Baby’s Own Tablets all this is changed.
1 1C , ' wi tr — wiilintT that Tea cakes arc, to mv mind—or may be She had been persuaded to sleep in her | ural state, or plastcrofl over, it presents
been xxo.m.l . q r. * I ought to say to my" palate—the no ‘plus own raom again, as Mrs. Newburgh ! an appearance of weakness, without hint
Mon.a ‘ “ ... . , ultra of goodv! I* suppose Mrs. New- ; 6?emed so much better, and quite.rcbon- | of the great strength or of the endurance
but he 6hou < • . f burgh will not*mind you being late?” ciled to a nice new maid, sent her from against time and weather which it really
weepir.g. broken hearted at the Iof« of «,ÿ0; she kn0W9 f am wifh you; lw. , the country by Lady Mary Everard. 'possesses. What is being done along 
bis fascin vmg fc . . * L g. , ^ «ides, Sir Robert Everard.ia to be in town “How is my grandmother?” was truly artistic lines in this direction ly
nbiv liiitatcd, ie \ o.. ) . ^ 1 . * 7 to-dav, and she likes to have his visits Mona's first question, when this func- the Bureau of Surveys of Philadelphia,
cd more passionately to be m \> « i n alj to* herself. Thev have raanv memo- tionary brought her hot water. Winder the direction of George S. Web-
place—always pi ovided e engagemen , rjes *n coramon—though he is much j “Nicely, miss; she was fast asleep stcr, chief of the bureau, is, therefore, 
marriage, what you will, was not to be yOXinger” when I left the room.” particularly interesting at this time. Mr.
permanent-. “And Mr. Waring?” “I will ring as soon as I am dressed. Webster, in the concrete bridgework re-

Both Mrs. Newburgh ana i ir Robert “He has gonte down to Leicestershire to Did you sneak to Mrs. Newburgh?” eently finished, and now going forward 
Everard were very urgent that the wed- iook a place that is to be let there.” “No, miss; she looked so still and quiet in various parts of the city, hr.s dis- 
ding should take place ns soon as pos- ,f\Yell, well; you are the lucky girl, I thought it best not to disturb her.” carded entirely thc idea of concealment,
eible. aring, though eager on this poin, Mona.” “Perhaps you are right. I will come and he and Henry H. Quimby, his as-
was too fearful of incurring Monas ««j BUpnose so.” ! directly.” sistant, have made many experiments to
displeasure to express himse . as warm- They drove on in silence to the Uci- ' Mrs. Newburgh's eyes were open when determine how the material may be
ly oa lie felt. It was ^aiways, “Wliat versai Provider’s, and thence walked to her granddaughter approached; she made to stand forth for what it is and 
would you like, Mona,’ “Whatever yxou Mme. Debrisay’s new quarters. smiled, kindly and faintly. When Mona yet present satisfactory appearance,
choose, dear.” This excessive deference “How nice and quiet it is here!” cried aaked her if she would like to get up, * One ordinary method of laying con- 
to her wishes almost wearied her. In Mona, taking off her hat and drawing ehe smiled a peculiar dreamy kind of Crete has been*to divide the finished sur
lier present mode she did not core to a chair to the fire, which Mme. Debrisay smile ,and murmured in v'fied voice: face-into squr < - 
think or decide about anything. Nor stirred and incited to burning with some “Yes. dear, of cnjysr r ; marked out

was remembered, had been put away 
after a siege of the disease.^This is only 
one of many instances that could be re
lated to show how long the infectious 
agent retains its vitality and how com
mon a thing it is for scarlet fever to he 
disseminated by bedding and other ob
jects. These quilts should have been 
burned as soon as the first patients hod 
recovered.

The children of a certain physician 
wore one day allowed to unlock *a:i an
tique secretary that had not been open
ed for years. In it they found tresses 
of hair that had been cut from thc heads 
of children who had died twenty years 
before of scarlet fever. In a few days 
they were both stricken with the dread 
disease.

The case with which this disease is 
disseminated is appalling. It has been 
known to lie spread to a neighboring 
house simply from the airing of bed 
clothing in a window^ Infected bed 
clothing should never be washed with 
any other. The disease has been trans
mitted in this way. A bouquet of flow
ers that was sent from a scarlet fever 
room to a hospital carried thc disease.— 
Good Housekeeping.

her pale, fair face to lnm.
Clasping her hand in both liis own, 

Waving bent down and pressed his lips 
lingeringly on hers. Ito scarcely dared

histo embrace. His frame trembled; 
eyes were moist.

“Say, ‘Leslie, I will try to love your/ ” 
he whispered.

“I will try—I will indeed,-.Leslie,” she 
repeated. “Î have been so uneasy and 
unhappy about poor Grannie, and I nev
er thought of marrying so soon; and al
together I have been shaken and nervous 
—so you must forgive me if I seem 
stupid.” i

“Stupid. You stupid. What an idea.”
Meanwhile Lisle walked down 

street in anything but. pleasant self-

LYRICS FROM THE LOCKUP.BEAUTIFYING CONCRETE.

Pica of a Remorseful Bard Hits the 
Heart of a Magistrate.

With a prefatory note saying that he 
would reform and work if released from 
Riker’s Island, where he was sent for 
three months for disorderly conduct, Jan
uary 27, ^o!m Donnelly, of Now Rochelle, 
sent the following appeal to Magistrate 
Breen yesterday:
O, noble judge, great, mighty judge, to 

you in verso I write:
I ask for my prompt release—ploase 

help me in mv fight.
In January, at the bar, in far famed 

Yorkville Court.
I was intoxicated and—I thought myself 

port.
While standing humbly, penitent, before 

you at the rail
You said that I was guilty and then sent 

ino off to jail.
I have to date, served half my time and 

promise to repent,
If you will let me mend my ways before 

the end of Lent.
Ah, if you* do, 1 promise you that whi»- 

kics, ales and beers 
Will not pollute my lips again, I vow, for 

many years.
For I have found at Inst that what the 

temp’rance people say,
A drunken

the

commune.

HEALTH IN THE HOME.

soem to thrive 
Baby’s Own '
She now eats well, sleeps well and â0 
growing fat. The Tablets have proved 
a blessing to both myself and the child.” 
So say all mothers who have used this 
medicine. Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or you can get 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Brockvillc, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

is

Co.,
life, O mighty Judge, is life 

that doesn’t pay.
Come, open wide your heart to me and 

let me out of jail
Porkand (of Chicago, showing friends And I will promise that for years I’ll 

his new residence)—Now ,what do you drink no more mixed nlc. 
think of thaC for a Looey Quinsy din- Do pay attention to these words 
ing room ? I guess them Astor-Astor humbly writ in rhyme, 
hotels ain’t got nothing on that, eh? And if your heart no pity takes-r-IH 

Friend (from New' York) I should have to serve my time., 
eay not! By-the-way, you haven't Magistrate Breen said that a man wW 
shown me the library ? f wrote such poetry ought to get a chano»

Porkand—Lib’ry? Wake up, wake to reform, and he ordered his pmbation- 
up! Why, Carnegie’s made ’em w ary officer tdkgo over to tho Island te- 

all the best families ore out- day with an order for Donnellly'g re
lease.—N. Y. Herald.

The Inevitable.

so

-lar spaces, 
o nive it

common, 
tine ’em out!—Puck
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up-to-date requirements, long distance 
telephones one of them. The hotel is 
tire proof and in the several systems 
employed, the latest scientific methods 
are adopted, in the Vacuum Air Plant, 
Thermostat System of heating, Re 
Irigerating Plant, etc. The opening of 
this noble structure in the latter end of 
May or beginning of June will mark 
an epoch in the development of Can
ada’s progress and serve as an assurance 
of a bright future.

In connection with the Company's 
Hotel System it is to be noted that a 
vast sum is being expended on the im
provements and enlargements now in 
progress or about to be carried out.

There is a photo of this magnificent 
new building on display at the C. P. 
R. City office, Block ville.

Look Around
DISTRICT NEWS THE

WEST END GROCERY
HARD ISLAND

You are invited to teat the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

all kinds,
Our stock in all lines is new. the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

A Friend’s funeral or rather memorial 
service was held on Sunday at the | 
home of Jnatua Robeaon aa a laat 
tribute ot respect to the memory of the 
late Joseph Robeson, the account of 
whose demise at the Eastern hospital 
on Tuesday last was given in last weeks 
issue of the Reporter. The remains 
were placed in the Athena vault, await
ing hi,rial at the cemetery there. The 
occasion was well responded to by the 
attendance of relatives and friends of 
the immediate vicinity. A Divine 
solemnity appeared to pervade the mind 
of those gathered, and a goodly num
ber nl prayers and exhortations were 
offered, and we trust the de|>arted one 
has gained the i est which be earnestly 
sought previous to the mental afflict
ion which in a mea-ure beclouded the 
close of his life, thus verifying the 
truthfullness of these lines of an un- 
kn wn author :
How vain is all beneath the skies, 
liow transient every earthly bliss.
How slender ail the fondest ties 
That bind ua to a world like this !
The evening cloud, the morning dew.
The withering graa-, the fading flower 
Ol eaithlv hopes are emblems true,
The glory of the passing hour.
But the earth’s fairest blossoms die.
And all beneath the skies is vain,
There is a land whose confines lie 
Beyond the resch of care and pain.
Then let the holies of joys to come 
Dispel our cares, aud chase our fears ; 
If Go i I.e ours, we’re travelling home, 
Though, passing through a vale ot tears.

For Good Clothing
When Adam put on his first fig-leaf, the men’s cloth

ing business was born.

was a fig-leaf, Probably Adam wasn’t satis
fied with the first leaf and thought he’d try again. By 
and by, he found one that suited him in cut, material, 

, w fit and quality Adam was shrewd—he looked around,
inconstant n’isTry VoT^he "raking S And now, sir, if you are not fully satisfied with the 
pains of rheumatism, neuralgia, lum $ clothing you are wearing, suppose you look around ;

bago and kindred dis- 5m» suppose you try the gate-way to the better appearance
would E of men—the Semi-Ready, 

give any money to get 
ery to relief, but having tried 

various remedies and 
Comfort been disappointed they 

have become discourag
ed and sceptical of all remedies. Does 
this describe your case 1 If it does, let 
us tell you that there is a cure for 
your trouble, a remedy that will not 
disappoint you. It is Tuck's Rheu 
uiatic Bone Oil. It never disappoints.
As it’s name Implies it goes atr»ight to 
the bone, or joint, the seat of the 
disease, scatters iho poisonous acid, 
relaxes the stiffened joints, allays the 
inflammation and effects a sure and 
speedy- cure. It gives comfort when 
there was misery, a fact for which we 
have hundreds of letup -i rroui those 
who have been sufferers. This oil ie 
for in tern, 1 and external use and while 
it ia a great and never failing remedy 
tor rheumatism, lame hick, etc., it ia 
also good for other kinds ot inflamma 
tion such us croup, bronchitis and 
quinsy. It i- the most remarkable 
remedy of the age and should be in 
every home. Sold by all medicine 
dealera at 50c a bottle or sent by mail 
prepaid by Tue Tuck Bone Oil Co.,
Limited, Smith’s Falla. Money re
funded if not satisfied.

E. J. PurfcellFrom Mis eases. They
Elgin st., Athens.

Your Easter Suit Is Here The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
When will you be in to ste it ?

Men’s Suits from $8.oo to $25.00.
Mens Spring Overcoats $8.00 to $25.00.
Youths and boys’ Suits from 2.50 up.
Men’s odd Trousers from $2.50 to $7.00,
Men’s furnishings and hats—the, latest—are also

If bought from

A.M.CHASSELS
here. WiU look well and wear weU—

Pleaee both yourself and friends. 
New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

Aa Mi Chassels

««
.« yGEN MORRIS :«

SEMI-READY WARDROBE«Mrs. Royal Moore has be-n spending 
a few days with her motner, who is 
seriously ill.

Mr. Charlie Hcfiernan will leave this 
week for the great West.

Miss B. Macnamsra visited friends 
in Phillipsville recently.

Mr. Kholar Wiltee has sold one of 
his fancy carriage horses to a Win
chester gentleman.

Mrs. Johnston Morris and children 
have returned home from a visit with 
Soperton friends.

:«

! BROCKYILLE

w **

! ik FROST LOCKS « Reduced Fares
Moke a Pence of Strength

The heaviest, strongest wires made can’t make 
fence unless the locks are as strong as the wires, 
like a chain, is only as strong as its weakest spot.

The New Frost Lock and Frost Wedge Lock are the most 
unyielding parts of a Frost Fence, 
fence as strong as the strongest wire.

We guarantee to repair—free of charg 
any Frost Fence that goes wrong

Feb. 15 to April 7. Inclusive.
Second Class Colonist Fares from Brook ville to
SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VAN
COUVER and PORTLAND...
ROSSLAND. NELSON. TRAIL,
ROBSON, SPOKANE.................
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA, SALT LAKE.........................
COLORADO SPRINGS................
DENVER, PU1HLO...................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES.............................................

A Beautiful Display
a strong 
A fence,

The millinery opening at Mrs. Row's 
i- of uiniHual interest this Spring. We 
feel it deserves special notice. The 
maids a- tl matrons of Athens and 
district should find it easy to select 
from Mrs. Rose's the hat which is to 
adorn them this season. To describe 
in detail all the beautiful varieties of 
the milliner’s art now in view would be 
impossible here, but we must mention 
a few of the best examples. There is a 
splendid line of fancy platted straw 
braid hats in ell the newest shapes. 
The trimming of flowers and ribbon, 
'.bough simple, is most effective. 
Especially striking are those in red, of 
a deep rich color, and the "sailors’’ 
which ate large, beautifully shaped and 
tastefully trimmed with ribbon and 
chiffon. Verv noticeable, too, are the 
picture hats in chiffon and lace, trim 
med with feathers. They are roost 
attractive looking in plain white or 
black.

$47-45
$44-95
$44.45
$45-5»
$49.00

They make the whole

as
TOURIST SLEEPING OAES

Lew Bates te Many O'her Peinte.
Leave Brockville Tuesday, end Thursday, at 
1.36a.m. for the accommodation of paanengere 
holding first or second class tickets to fhtnm 
W west t hereof as far as the Pacllo Coast, 
^nominal charge ie made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
Per Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trank Railway System
For ticket, and full information, call at

MORLEY G. BROWN Athens
ToledoM. EDGARTHIS article REMOVED

JOHN LANDON 
C. D. McDONALD - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE

Ivy Lee

$
Lyndhurst J. H. Fulford

O.T.B. City Paaaeener Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office. 

Conrt House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

$5-22 A MONTH rFur young girls, there are 
several beautiful fancy straws, trimmed 
most tastefully with ribbon. Thr 
shapes are refreshingly new. Then» 
would be no difficulty in suiting girls 
from 13 to 17 with any of them. The 
moat Htriking point about the millinery 
to be worn this season is its siinpliciv. 
Mrs. Rose’s opening shows how effect 
live this simplicity is, when combined 
with taste.

The Best on the Market
StRtBJLVMBASOC^

Imm Remedy. 1

The New Spinney Treatment Cures.
Morton School Report

Nervous Debility, Bleed Dis
eases, Varicocele, Stricture, 
Prostatatio Troubles, Urinary, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY g- rl't, TfifKS

e not the man you once were? Do you feel tired In 
_ „__„ e morning and easily exhausted? Is your back lame?

Founder of Is your memory falling? Do you have difficulty In con- 
Dr. Spinney Co# centratlng your thoughts? Do you notice a lack of am- 

.. . bltlon and energy? If you suffer from any or all ef
these symptoms, you certainly need treatment. Come to us; our New Spin
ney treatment will cure you permanently and make a man Of you once more. 

Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treat-

Sr. IV.—Anna Bell Dawron.
Jr. IV.—Clarke Heiiiievson, Bertie j 

Taber, Hazel Wiltee.
Sr. III.—Anna I'aber, Mabel Hen 

demon, Aldred Somerville.
Jr. III.—Amy Coon. Louisa Stevens, i 

Millie Stevens.
II.—Cecil Taber, Lutiiev

ar
DR. SPINNEY, th

WINNIPEG’S PALATIAL HOTEL Coon,
Harry Johnson, Margaret McDonald.

Part 11.—Gracie Coon, Johnnie 
Th.din, Johnnie Much more.

I.—Section C.—AddiejStevena. Jean
Taber.

Section B.—Vincent Timlin, Gordon 1 
Coon.

Section A.—Hugh Anderson, Neil \ 
McDonald.

The C. P. R.’s Huge Hostelry at 
Winnipeg—Opens in June.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Bach 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read tlie following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

DR. SPINNEY CO. 290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Perhaps nothing is more indicative 
ol the marvellous growth ot North 
Western Canada than the modern City 
of Winnipeg, the Fort Garry of other 
days transformed into the Chicago of 
Canada. What the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has done in effecting the 
change is matter ot history, and, as a 
crowning act, the compati' : m erected 
in the great Western ...utropolis a • 
building which represents an expendi
ture of $1,500,000. Tuis new palatial 
Hotel is the largest and finest of the 
Company’s system, md on a scale of 
magnificence absolutely without para
llel in the Dominion. In the matter 
of artistic decoration, in the sumptu
ousness of its upholstery and Cnliinent 
work, it is in the same class |as U,» 
palace hotels of Europe and the Unite.u 
States. Located next to the Com 
pany’s new station t ie hotel is built 
on one of the finest sites in Winnipeg 
and in [mint of architecture is the 
noblest structure in that city of 
miraculous growth. Some idea of the 
palatial building is obtained in 
sidering the outlay, but in beauty of 
interior decoration nothing has been 
omitted -to make the hotel worthy of 
the name it is to bear. Precious 
woods, marbles and mosaics have been 
used in a liberal way, and the large 
Dining Room, Breakfast Room, Grill 
Room and Cafe are sumptuous in their 
appearance and reflect the highest 
credit on the artistic ability of those 
entrusted with the work. The 300 
looms are furnished in accordance with

Average attendance, 35. No. of 
pupils in attendance, 47. I

Jennie Eyre, Teacher. :
Crosby. Feb, 6, isos.Mr. W. A. Singleton, 

Croeby, Ont.

Jthe
La'me back‘UilC 88,0 guarantceing it to 

Yours T

e I

, Trade Mark Regl8,ered inCanada June **■isn- ONLY DOUBTERS
thïiofflcemitil Friday^April's. ffiM^induaivê- ! rt'"

SUFFER . . . .
anu at the Department of Public Works, ''
Ottaxv.i. 1st\\<w«rttVV'A

Tender* « ill not be considered unless made 
on the primed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual sign.ilures of tenderers.

An aceepted chenue on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the j 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per | 

t (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, must ! 
accompany each tender- The cheque will bo 
forfeited if the party tendering decline the con- 1 
tract or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will be returned 
ance of tender.

JoW BURNS

8,Z#«er.L^bflrtt.',tlV'
the

' ir, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 

It conveys to the suffer- 
ment that makes all life

Oxvdonor has been the 
nan a million per-

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON88

Logs Wanted
■fe makes it grow, 

er the elei 
sible. For y 
life guard of
“write TO-DAY for book

-nte^ïo^Hve^a^r^'S
ES ^îttîflRïïKiSi MS

in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong cfte"
A. ROOT,

COn
more tin case of non acccpt- j,

The department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any ter der.

By order,
FRED. GELINA8,

Secretary. •

V--/ « I. mailed
free. Send ue a discretion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto. Ont.,
Department Q^®^|^arch ^ Jfl06 Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously ^n our* fam-

Ncvspapers inserting this advertisement “F for the ,a3t twenty month-», and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
without authority from the Department, will increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have, 

be paid for it. Yours respectfully,
ART

Regic t-rci in United States Nov, 24, 1896. Greenbush

HUR W. STRICKLAND.

nœt&teSSh,Mmeo,',Dr-H''“
Ikl f f 1<* I DRH.SANCHE& CO., 2268 St. Catharine!St Montreal, Canada o«rmv^7.A*£?SSt2HS

" "_____5_____■_____• 61 Fifth St. Detroit Mteh . Ml Fifth Ave. New York N Y SS'lîStreïu

Beware of dangerous a

We Trust 
Doctors

If you ire suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him about it.

Unless there le dally action ef Ike he well, 
poisonous products are absorbed, causing head
ache, billoweeeos, nausea, dyspepsia, aid thes 
preventing the Sarsaparilla from doln 
work. Ayer's Pills are liver pills, 
all vegetable.

lng lte beet 
Act gently.

,,pr’c 5S3S
O CHEWY reCTtWAL.

A
the formulae of all our need to tape.

■PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
1> ARUISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
I ■ otc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main Btreet. Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So - 
Vv loiter, etc. Offices: Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
OOR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* ST.

BROCKVILLfi
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EU. EAU, TNIOAT AUD WISE.

Con. victoria ave.
AND PINE ST.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

C. B* LILLIE, L-D-S-, D-D-S-
f "XENTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and ol Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
^XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
w Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.
/ IR ADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
VT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley's bard 

Re»-id

Athens, next door toSt reel.
torware store. 

Victoria Street.

A. M. BATON
AUCTIONEER,

Beal Estate Agent
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

■aldlmand County Councillor tells 
how Psychine cured his 

Lung Troubles

•* I contracted a aeries of colde from the 
Changing weather/' says Mr. Bryce Allen. 
B well-known resident of Jarvis, Ont., and 
à member of Haldimand County Council 
lor his district, “and gradually my lungs 
became affected. I tried medicine and 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I no 
relief. With lungs and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychine. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as 
■ound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
Psychine.”

There is a proof of what Psychi 
It not only cureâ Colds and kiUs the germs 
ef LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
hut it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all 
the body. You will never have Consump
tion if you use

ne does.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Larger elaee SI and S3—alt druggist®.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

PAINT SHOP
The undersigned has opened a paint 

ehop in i islier's Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

N: w is the time to have your buggy 
fixedup for tpi ing

GORDON FOLEY
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WV pay one way to BrorkvUle 
10.00 or good* ar* bought. '

Know all about sick-headAcbes? Suffered the 
nausea of indigestion ? Often lost your appe
tite ? Been out-o’-sorto time and time agate P 
Then always keep on head the ——* — 
edy—Ayer’s Pills. They make wrong Brers 
right I All vegetable. Sold for 60 years.

Ever Gçt 
Bilious? s

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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- aWE SHOULD READ POETRY.
Tfc« In4 «• Km* Uln Fmltfc h 

•minimal UMnim.

Michael Hoben, convicted of robbing 
nommer cottages on Rideau Lake, was 
sentenced to seven yea is in the peni
tentiary.

A Montreal woman is suing lor 
damages because she was put out of 
her pew. This is something of a par
adox, considering the effort put forth 
by inanv churches to get people into 
their pews.

ft* Smtar.
Bom* day, my child, I will take yon 

ont Into the wide; green country and 
show you * young Pekin dock. He Is 
*n active little tyke, Is the Pekin 
duckling; even whoa he doesn’t date 
back farther than day before yester
day. When It comes to swimming he 
Is a sight reader, and he Is more de
structive to tender grass than a young 
Nebuchadneszar. But unfortunately 
he is so constructed and flat of back 
that If by any chance he gets turned 
wrong side up he cannot turn over 
again unaided, and unless help 
he lies there and paddlles the > rçltb 
his little feet until be fans himself to 
death. He is cheerful about It, though, 
and makes no outcry, apparently think
ing that because his legs are working 
he Is swimming along according to 
Hoyle.

My child, a little duck on his back 
and the average after dinner orator on 
his feet are both deserving of the sym
pathy which we should be ever ready 
to bestow on the unfortunate, and 
therefore we should sign all petitions 
that are presented to us looking to the 
establishment of a commission to turn 
little ducks over and loquacious gen
tlemen down In the hope that If they 

prevented from paddling and gab- 
bilug themselves to death they may 
be of some use hereafter.

FALL TERM SEPT. 8th. 9

Kingston Business
College,^

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

Analysis Is encouraged by our clflU- 
«•tien mere than the sense of keenly. 
It la a scientific age, and we are all la 
danger to some extent of that atrophy 
of the Imagination of which Darwin la 
the mogt famous case. Poetry Is la 
literature that branch which appeals 
primarily to the Imagination and helps 
to keep it alive, as exercise helps t* 
preserve the body. As we do net pro
duce much poetry or other Imaginative 
art we are thrown back upon the past, 
and this Increases the necessity of edu
cation In poetry, for forms of «pres
sion which are net contemporary are 
seldom entirely appreciated without 
training. Often people of the beet nat
ural taste are lees open te certain beau
ties than ethers lass naturally appre
ciative, but with more mental and aes
thetic exercise In youth. The meat 
sincere minds reject meat emphatical
ly any pretense ef caring far what they 
really do not enjoy. Thus among the 
truest natures of our acquaintance one 
sees nothing in early painting, another 
la poetry and a third In the higher mu
sic, all from lack rather ef training 
than of eye, ear or fltney. In the cir
cumstances of eur day It is mere im
portant In a child’s education that he 
should be prepared te like and under
stand Spenser and Wordsworth, lai
ton, Burns and Shelley than that he 
should early acquire a realistic mode 
ef thinking or a start in scientific In
formation. Exact knowledge and logic 
In this age will take care ef them
selves, but It requires mere care te 
keep alive that

•-
H

'

fi

jj
ONTARIO

A modern, permanent^ reliable school, estât»;

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subject a 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every
Gillie’s foundry, at Carleton Place, I Write, call oHei™phoneffor terasand catalogue

*“ destroyed by fire on Tuesday J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe, 
morning of last week by the explosion I President. Prlnetm
of a gasoline receptacle in a launch 
which had just been completed. The 
low is over $10,000.

-
1

4
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Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 780

i
The la*

dames Ferguson, a leading farmer
and cheese manufacturer of Leeds I TQ'*dav In each month. Visitors
county died at his home on Tuesday of ’’TheCuadlan Order of Foresters is the lead-

He was 46 years of age. | ZelcLOW?!^8-

According to the Times, ticket-scalp
ing has been practiced on the B. W. A 
N. W., the traffic taking place in return 
trip market-day tickets. There is no 
excuse for such business in this country, 
as the railway companies are obliged to 
redeem unused portions of tickets.

afOmfity
Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, wet 

feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet 
tected by

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

“The made of quality" on

*
,

.are pro-
1Lumberman’s and Boots.

1
-f

the genuine • y.EASTER 1906are
m

Id speaking of the new Temperance 
bill, “Bishop” Carman said : “One PORT ARTHUR, 8 8 MARIE
Goyernment baa gone to wreck in this *
Province on its shameless jockeying | DETROIT AND EAST 
with these great and vital issues, and 
now another comes forward to expoae 
itself to the wrath of the people by 
such un-British proposals There is 
R moral nemesis for such politicians.”

v<i ►
*-

Kereilty Mysteries.
“If there is much virtue in the doc

trine of inherited qualities, why is 
there such a vast difference, as we sec 
in a multitude ef instances, between 
brothers or between sisters ?” said an 
observer of men and things. “Years 
ago I began to make a study of this 
matter, rand I have a book at home 
filled with cases bearing on fraternal 
disparities. I know of a learned Jurist, 
and a most excellent man from every 
point of view, who has a brother in the 
penitentiary. I knew of a family of six 
brothers, three of whom were men of 
the highest social and business stand
ing, while the other three were knaves 
and vagabonds, outcasts from society. 
They had the same father and mother, 
the same moral and intellectual train
ing. Whence the difference? I know of 
two sisters, one of whom is an angel 
and the other a totally depraved crea
ture. Inherited qualities often exist 
and are influential in the formation of 
character, but the law of their trans
mission is wholly uncertain.”

!
Return tickets at

Single First-class Fare
ON

April 12,13,14, 15 and 16 ■ t

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Specialists of America. ZS Years In Detroit. Bank Security.
thÆS.-eul,,’Lof t«ns,r«.ion against nature In

If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERQAN.

Sense sublime
Of eemethlnr far more deeply Interfused, 
Whose dwelling Is the Halit ef sottie* 

nuns,
And th. round ocean and the living air 
And the blue iky and In the mind ef

Whatever troth may be. It li larger 
than the little naturalistic thought* 
and observations that sometimes claim 
the title. There Is more ef It In e 
Beethoven symphony titan In on* ef 
Herbert’s Spencer’s essays, and 
in Macbeth’s soliloquies than In four
teen weeks In natural science.

XGood to return until APRIL 17, IN*.
'I

P”8®}® Until APRIL 7th, 1906. Reduced 
Colonist Haas Tickets To VANCOUVER. 

VICTORIA, etc.
Settlers' Trains to the Canadian North Wes 6 -hould Me"

ISSZSSSSSZlSlSI!*’**

-

bSSTtSS^ “n apSlCTo^""0

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agentmere

%M~ Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

fire worship. JAMES ROSS
. ISSUE
marriage"licensesHeaslmlaoi Ai III Mott housewives judge the purity 

*f « flour by iu whiteness. White 
somehow signifies purity. But while 
pure flours sre always white, white 
flours are not always pure.
Ktyal Household Flour
is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It li also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white m flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Royal Household 
Flour k will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean k.

Oflllvk Flour Mills Co., US.
Montreal.

V...S In Scotland.
Reminiscences of the pre-Christian 

days of Baal warship and fire worship 
are still to be found occasionally In 
Scotland. A few gears age g traveler 
wrote: “On the last day ef the year, 
old style, which falls an Jan. 12, thé 
festival of ‘the clavle' takes place In 
Burghead, a fishing village near Ferres. 
On a headland In that village still 
stands an old Reman altar, locally call
ed the ‘douro.’ On the evening ef Jan. 
12 a large tar barrel is set *a fire and 
carried by one of the fishermen round 
the town, while the assembled felk 
shout and halloo. If the man whe car
ries the barrel falls it is an evil omen. 
The man with the lighted barrel, hav
ing gone with it round the town, car
ries It up to the top of the hill and 
places It on the ‘douro.’

“More fuel is Immediately added. 
The sparks as they fly upward are sup
posed to be witches and evil spirits 
leaving the town. The people, there
fore, shout at and curse them as they 
disappear in vacancy. When the burn
ing barrel falls In pieces the fisher- 
wives rush In and endeavor to get a 
lighted bit of wood from Its remains. 
II ith this light the fire on the cottage 
hearth Is at once kindled, and it is con
sidered lucky to keep this flame all the 
rest of the year. The charcoal of the 
‘clavle’ Is collected and put In bits up 
the chimney to prevent the witches 
and evil spirits from entering the 
house.

“The ‘douro’ (the Roman altar) is 
covered with a thick layer of tar from 
the fires that are lighted upon it annu
ally. Close to the 'douro' is a very an
cient Roman well and close to the well 
several rude but curious Roman sculp
tures can be seen 1st into a garden 
wall.”

a«s SHELBY ST., DBTBOIT, MICH. Office-Rosa Variety Store, Residence-On 
tral street.

•Akeut for Fire Insurance with 
companies—Stock or mutual plan. standard

Motley’s First Leaden Dinner.
When Mr. Motley, the historian, was 

American minister to London he had 
trouble at his first dinner party. Mr. 
Lcveson-Gower says: “At that time 
couples were sent In to dinner In pairs, 
but nobody's place was fixed. Unfor
tunately th# Turkish ambassador was 
allotted to Lady Waldegrave, who did 
not care to have him as her neighbor. 
She consequently told him that bis 
place was at the other side of the ta
ble. He, with oriental politeness, did 
us she bade him and sat down opposite 
to her. This upset the whole arrange
ment. The couples wandered about the 
room like sheep that were being driven 
out of a field. Mr. Motley, who had ev
ery merit except a good temper, went 
into a passlou, and I nearly died of 
laughing.”

X' A Farewell Party
Miss Mabel L. Cughan very hospit

ably entertained, at her home on Satur 
bay evening last, her class mates in 
honor of Master Blake Bullis, who 
leaves Athens for Saskatchewan on 
Wednesday. The

HARDWAREStopsHeadache
Zutotk the Japanese headache cure, is 

a friend in need.
Don't without a trial, condemn it as 

something that will hurt you.
Taken when you suspect a headache, 

■ Nil- ward it off. Taken later it will 
fw the headache in twenty minutes. In 
Jjpery case it will leave you feeling good. 
11 is harmless as the soda which is one of 
■s ingredients.

If it does not do all that is claimed for it» then discard it. But don't confound 
* with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial. That isn’t fair to

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

friendsyoung
gathered early in the evening, and 
after spending a couple of hours in 
social chat and games, lunch was served, 
which consisted of cakes, sandwiches 
and coffeee. This, of course, was one 
of the most pleasing features of the 
evening. After spending an hour in 
what seemed almost idle time, the 
tables were cleared, and games were 
started again, followed by music and 
songs throughout the evening, which 
were beautifully rendered by the boys 
and girls. Sunday was drawing near 
by this time, and the evening seemed 
far too short to those enjoying them
selves so immensely. However, after 
bidding good-bye to Blake and their 
little hostess Mabel, they departed lor 
their several hones, and had to step 
along rather lively in order to reach 
their destination before April 1st. 
Throughout the evening not one seemed 
to act as rough and noisy as that old 
“Mrs. Watkins,” so the crowd decided 
that she should not be invited next 
time.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” 
tains 130 pages of excellent rnrjjwq. 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get It FREE.
152

■Zwtoo Doctor Hugo’sThe Dance ef the Gets.
At the great festival of the New 

Year held iu Lassa the “dance of the 
K >ds” is performed In the presence of 
the grand lama. A long cable of twist
ed leather thongs Is stretched from a 
high point in the battlements of the 
iamu’s palace to the plain below, and 
two men slide from top to bottom, ly
ing on their chests and spreading out 
their arms as if to swim. The tremen
dous rapidity of the descent is fre
quently fatal to the dancers, but there 
are never wanting fanatics who will 
undertake it in the hope of a happy 
•i\>immigration or adventurers attract
ed by the value of the reward offered 
by the court.

Health Tablets V

^CASH ’VALUE
^OTTAVV*^.

B.W.& N. W. These tablets will cure all 
st matron and uterine troubles even 
when chronic.

They take away the backache, 
constipation and dragging-down 
pains, which are symptoms of a 
run-down conditioner some serions 
disorder.

As the weak and diseased organs 
may be) are 

fhat tired 
irritability

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

INo. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m. 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton ...........*11.18 “
Lymlhnrst.... *1120 “
Delta 
Elgin
Forfar.............. *11.55 “
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

OTTAWA,OUT.’
Imparts to its students an educa

tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

(no matter which 
made strong and 
feeling,
which come from a run-down con
dition, disappear.

Women are writing us every day 
testifying to their gain in health 
since taking these tablets. Improve
ment is noticed In a week's time.

50c. at dealers or by mail B. N. 
Robinson & Co* Coaticook, Que.

they 131010 “ 8.64 “ 
*10.20 “ 4.01 “
*10.88 “ 4.11 “ 
*10.89 “ 4.16 “ 

10 58 “ 4.24 “ 
4.41 “ 
4 48 “ 

11.28 “ 4 54 “
1147 “ 6.07 •• 

5.13 “ 
*12.08 p.m 5.18 “ 

12.12 •• 6.28 “

Those present were : George Heffer- 
nan, Alma Coon, Helena Heffernan, 
Stearns Coon, Bessie Rowsome, Worley 
Sheffield, Helen Brown, John Connel, 
Blake Bullis, Mabel Cughan.

Fnlher ef Rln-lric Hallway».
The honor of first suggesting an déc

rié railway must be accorded to Thom 
s Davenport of Brandon. Vt„ black- 
siiili and electrician, inventor and sei- 

"Ulist. In 1834 he ran a toy motor 
.united on wheels on a small circular 

railway, and a year later he exhibited 
it at Spriuglield and at Boston. Then 
it gave up the ghost, and for more 
lain twosome years various inventors, 

hi utter ignorance of the principles of 
be modern dynamo and with no source 
d" power except the zinc burning pri- 

t ..ivy battery, labored with small re
ward.—Ontury.

!

French Art.
There must be more vitality In 

French art as a whole than you would 
guess from a visit to the salons. Nay, 
there Is. I do not say that It Is healthy 
anywhere. The great days are gone, 
but still, out of doors—In posters, la 
illustrations for the journals. In bijou
terie, In the ornamentation of shops, 
even In the pictures In railway ter
mini—there are still signs that the 
plastic arts have a vitality in France, 
more vitality than with us. It Is often 
vulgar enough, but at least It Is bold.— 
London Outlook.

The L. D. A Meeting Make Healthy Women.The annual meeting of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, held in the S. S. room of 
Christ church on Tuesday evening, was 
well attended, 
exercises were conducted bv Rev. R, 
B Patterson, Rev. S J. Hughes and 
Rev. L. M. Weeks. The president of 
the local branch, Mr. N. L. Massey, 
was chairman and introduced in a neat 
speach the speaker of the evening, the 
Rev. Norman Macleod of Brockville 
Mr. Macleod had i>een heard in Athens 
before, and bis clear and logical treat 
oient of the subject of Sabbath observ 
ance but deepened the favorable ira 
pression then made The day of rest 
w s presented iu both its ancient and 
modern aspects and the necessity for 
its observance, from various points of 
view, was made convincingly plain.

Following the address, the secretary 
gave a brief account of the w. rk 
of the past year, showing that 
this branch |yd contributed $15 to the 
g"neral fund of the Alliance.

The election of officers resulted 
foi o ws :—

President —N. L Massey.
Vice Presidents- - The pastors of the 

vil age churches.
Sec. Treas.—G. F Donnelley.
Church Representatives— Mrs. W. 

H. Merrick, ^rs. Steacy, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs Bresee, .lire. Kendrick, Miss 
Klyne, Miss Watson, Mr. Thompson.

Well Drilling
A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

going east - The devotionalNo, 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m
Newboro..........  7.42 “
Crosby
Forfar
Elgin
Delta
Lyndhurst .. . *8.22 “ 3 48 “
Soperton ..........*8 29 “ 3.56 “

8.46 “ 4.24 “
*8.52 “ 4.80 “
*8.58 •• 4.87 “ 
*9.08 “ 4 48'“

5.04 “
5 80 “

Will You Help It?2.55 “ 
*7.52 “ 8.06 “ 
*7.58 “ 8.12 “ 

8 03 “ 3.22 “ 
8.16 “ 8.41 “ THE HOSPITAL FOR 

< < SICK CHILDRENProving Hl.i Love. .
Bride—I know yoiT*don’t 1-love me! 

' Irvom—Wh v. child, wh;;t makes you 
bv tli.it? Bri I>v! ,,Ui:e you’re not 

■ iijus. \V! y. .Mayme U ray’s been 
-•vieil Lie riy :i .vt;t;\ and her lms- 

'.t.iiiii’is so j i •• i!n«( lie’s shot at her 
• V.C.? ; ;..l tried lo kid himself «.three

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKLEBK HILL, ONT. 

13-38

Sea Birds.
Sea birds frequently spend weeks at 

sea and are believed to quench their 
thirst partly from the fat and oil which 
they devour ravenously when oppor
tunity puts them In their way. The 
keen eyesight of birds Is well known, 
and sea birds have been observed 
flocking toward the storm cloud about 
to burst from all points of the com
pass, and apparently drinking the 
water as it descends from the skies.

Athens
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys
Lyn ",................ 9.16 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “

Phone 23.
For it Cares tor Every Sick Child 

in Ontario whose Parents 
Cannot Afford to Pay 

For Treatment.
HIRAM O. DAY

General Agent

London Life Insurance Co.)

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont.

tr jt jtr*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 

Gen 1 Mgr. Supt.

Poor Pol ;.*lll.
“So he stii 1 I wiif. a ; o!i>hcd gentle

man, did l:c?”
“Well—yes. It wan the s:imc thing.” 
“All! Win'd w : iheV.:.*. . >.<IT
“11c said you vc. c 11 s.'lppery fellow.”

The Hospital for Sick Children, College 
street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand sick children that it 
within its walls every year.

1

nurm.-A Doty.
Jimson—It's very unpleasant to speak 

of this, but I feel that it is only a duty 
to myself to remind you that you owe 
me $5. Stimsou (turning on his heel)— 
Don't mention it, old fellow. I’m glad 
you’ve discharged your duty so well

Attend the fleet SO YEARS*The Hospital is not 
a local institution 
but Provincial. Th 
sick child from any 
plxee in Ont irio who 
can't afford to pay 
has the same privi 
leges as the child 
living in Toronto and 
is treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in its beds 
and cot- TCI put it. ids,

; *267 of these were 
from 196 places out
side of Toronto.

The cost i* 9k cents

as

11Not Quite Clear.
fîreen—Jones was run over by a trol

ley car yesterday. They say he cannot 
recover. Brown—Who said he couldn’t 
recover, his doctor or his lawyer?

Ambitious vmtng men and women who are 
contemplating a Commercial K lucation in 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookeeping etc., or a 
CiWljService course, will find the

Frontenac 
Business College

Kingston, Ont.

Eiplalacd.
“Why does a woman always get off

a car backward?’’
“Because she’s never quite sure she 

may not change her mind and want 
to get on again.”

m

■oSff&tofM”0* MMn * 00 "o"*»

Mr. Settledown—I’d prefer to stay at 
home once in awhile. My idea of d* 
mestic bliss was to have a home of our 
own. Mrs. Settledown—Exactly, and 
some place else to go to.

it: i

The St. Lawrence Hall, Brockville’s 
oldest hostelry, which has been closed 
for the past few weeks, bus been leased 
by Mr^Oscar D. Brooks, of Saulte Ste, 
Marie, who will reopen on May 1st.

the beat 
sees trk

Students ma

equipped, and most up-to-date, busi 
ining institution in Eastern Ontario.

ter at any time, and all 
graduates are assisted to good paying situa
tions. Write for catalgue and rates.
W. H. SHAW,

President.

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,Work is a good thing. A great deal 
of the meanness of human nature must 
come out through the ptrea—Dtttii 
CTexJ News.

per patient per day, 
and there were 129

__ sick little ones u <j. y l
soon day, doctor." ia the Hospital. * *

Admiration is the daughter 01 |g 
. horanoo.—Franklin.T. N. STOCK DA LE.
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MISCELLANEOUS. »imw*ww< iiiiii >w *NEWS ABOUT DOGS.MACE FOR SASKATCHEWAN. ISSUE NO. 14. 1906TT?
They Really Do Everything But Talk, It 

Seems.
Under certain conditions, n tiny fer

ret can do the work of four men. The 
animal is being used to draw telephone 
cables through long conduits. The fer
ret runs through dragging a string to 
which is attached copper wire, a cord 
and finally the cable itself. Formerly 
tho work was done by a laborious sys-

i ; A Queen’s ThoughtsA AKVTLLE FRUIT LANDS—10 ACRE 
V/ lote* excellent for fruit, gacxleaing <»r 
poultry: close <to electric care; big money In 
fruit. Wfclte quick to A. S. Footer, Oakville, 
Oak

Sent From Toronto to New Pro
vincial Legislature. J A CHILD'S PATHETIC STORY.

' ! « *
Seven-year-old Boy Tells of the Murder 

of His Mother.The mace for Saskatchewan’s legisla
tive chamber, sent recently from Toronto 
to Regina, is a remarkably beautiful 
specimen of the metal-worker’s art. The 
rod with its surmounting cretfn meas-

T^rich S'tem of “rodding.” The ferrets are em- Md *_ „
" t TUqf d/C.°rati0n1 in- ! P While'H™old the son of a EWm*0

s“; FJFHs * ¥ r£1 Bsx: rsru 'surathe eraftmanship of which could not be ^ the , man>9 retrievcr, flew 
sunjassed for its oeuracy and artist,e, „t the ruffiaa?s throat and k ’ t him 
«hill. The mace is of Canadian deeign | isoner until aid arrivcd The ^ be.
Mid workmanship through and through ^me the hero of the , Mr gGo^. 
oommg from the Insignia Department win>8 workmen 6ubscribPing ’for a 6ilver 
of Rvne Bros., Limited, Toronto’s lead- colbr for M whilc tllBg „ =ia„’a 
ing jewelers and goldsmiths. family made him guest of honor at a din-

F Carmen Sylva, the accomplished Queen of 
has some sparks from her liter- 

Natlenal Review.

IRST-CLASS NURSERY STOCK OF 
apple trees; leading varieties; fifteen 

dollars per hundred. Apply Frultland Nur
series, Frultlaud, Ont.

uarmen
Roumanie, has some s 
ary anvil in tho January Nat 
There are all told 148 of these moie.or less 
epigrammatic happy thoughts. We give a 
selection:

Experience is a venerable dam3 to whom 
all pay homage, without pausing to ask if 
her past has been Irreproachable.

Your vulnerable spot, like the heel of 
Achilles, will be more easily discovered oy 
your inferiors than by your equals.

When we have a real antipathy to anyone, 
we could almost repudiate our own most 
cherished convictions for the simple plea
sure of contradicting him.

In order to avoid the defects wo dislike In 
others, we sometimes fling ourselves into 
just the opposite extreme, as if by so doing 
we were certain of acquiring a virtue.

Joy is life seen through a sunbeam.
There is no rarer piece of happiness than 

to find the morrow confirm the *¥iperiences 
of the bygone day; too often the morning 
light in opening our eyes at the same time

It would be curious to note down the var
ious home truths we hear from our intimate 
friends, and then to compare their contra
dictions.

What
under the pri 
would deprive 
qocence! 
k Truth

Mere simple truth Is almost mere complex ! 
than woman herself.

The secret of good breeding is contained 
In the precept; learn to put yourself In your 
neighbor’s place.

ig years In a golden 
rison cell as a wel-

Rochester, March 22.—A pathetic 
scene took place yesterday in the Su
preme Court, where Vincent Love is on 
trial, charged with murder in the first 
degree for stabbing his young wife, 
when their seven-year-old son was put 
on the witness stand and told the story 
of the tragedy, which occurred in his 

He did not have a clear idea

r /V17 ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
"" about 20 years of age for positions 

a a private family; 
girls. Address In 

1rs. Geo. F. Glassoo, 74 Hannah 
Hamilton. uW ANTED,

"" press feed 
ng to 
Hamilton.

COMPETENT GORDON 
ers: wages |7 to $10, ac- 

qual If lestions. RobL Dunes*

presence.
of the nature of an oath, so was not 

tfonvard ae-Co*?1 He gave a straigh 
count of the affair which 
amination could not shake.

It made a deep impression on all who 
heard him. It was on a Saturday night 
that the woman was killed. The child 
said she went to the market after sup
per to get the Sunday meat. When she 
returned she went into the front room 
to light the lamp. His father came in 
from the kitchen and blew out the lamp 
and stabbed her in the side.

The .little fellow took a diagram of 
the house and showed where the stab
bing took place. He said he put 

| rags on her side and covered her up. 
His mother told him to go for a doc- 

! tor. “I told my father,’ he continued, 
i “to lift her up and put her on the bed, 
1 and he lifted her up and dragged her 
into the dining-room.” The child got a 
quilt and pillow and covered her up 
and then went for the doctor. His 
mother was dead when the doctor ar
rived.

sworn.
the cross-ex-

Souvenir Post Cards
tl tor 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, $1; 200. $2; 600, 

25; all different. Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 600 mixed. $2; albums, all price». 
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teetaing. It_ 
eoothes the child, soothes the gums, 
wind colic and is the best rumedy for

!«A
The Truth About Life. Pennies, a tiny New York dog, is a 

companion of Shot in the dog-hero med
al fund. When his master, Walter Brown, 
employed in a livery stable, was 
tacked by Robert Reid, a colored man, 
whose discharge from the place he had 
caused, Pennies went to the rescue. Reid 
drew a revolver and aimed it at Brown, I " 
but the dog quickly impressed his teeth 
in the leg of the assailant and spoiled 
his aim. The shot went wild and the 
man was overpowered and suppressed.

John Hancock, a Cleveland genius, has 
trained his fox terrier, Prince, to fetch . 
the kindling wood from the cellar. The ' 
dog acts at command and is skillful and 
industrious.

Dlar-The man with a watch is always be
hind time.

a miserable

them of their armour

sophistry la theirs, who 
of defending thewords often mean low language, 

ever saw a woman in advance of |
at- youngDR. LeROY’S

FEMALE PILLSm.her age?
A two-foot rule: Don’t wear tight 

shoes.
When a woman is not beautiful she 

tries to make up for it.—Boston Tran
script.

>•must exist; but for it would never ! 
occurred to us to invent it.wm IA safe, sure and reliable monthly regul» 

tor. These Pills have been used In France 
and found Invaluable 

and are guamn- 
ore. ünvluue stamp for 

a led circular. Price •loo per box of 
mail securely sealed, ou receipt of pries

tor. These mils ha 
for over fifty years, 
for the purpose designed, an 

by the makers. Knclu $5.000 £*^*2 wMsealed circular. Satperson who prove» 
Sunlight Soap contain» any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

LE ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.

When one has lived Ion 
cage, one dreams of a p

°Th<CURES THE MOST 
EXTREME OASES

sun never sees the world except bath- 
warmth and light.

God forgives—Nature never.
After all, I prefer the old-fashioned gu 

lan angels to most of our modern philan
thropists.

Cleverness Is the thought of an individ
ual; wisdom is tho collective thought of hu
manity.

A man rehabilitates his honor on the field 
of battle; a woman hers by motherly love.

In love, whilst the woman fondly Imagines 
It is In her nower to bestow an eternity 
of happiness, the man is simply content to 
obtain a passing pleasure.

ppens that 
theories

edConundrums.
Why do the Highlanders do most execu

tion In battle?
every man has one kilt before 
begins.

a baker a very improvident man? 
he Is always selling what he 

himself.
What la the difference between a man and 

a chicken?
Man has hits eternity In the next world, 

and chickens have their necks twirled in

Whet is the difference between a chicken 
with one wing and a chicken 
winssal

Only a difference of a pinion (opinion.)
Why did Adam bite the apple Eve gave 

him a
Because he had no knife.

Sunlight
The Fruits of the Rose.

Among the fruits of the rose family 
are apples, pears, peaches, plums, cher
ries and quinces, as well as our straw
berries, raspberries and blackberries. The 
apple is a fruit of long descent. Among 
the ruins of the Swiss lake dwellers are 
found remains of small seed apples which 
show the seed valves ancUhe grains of 
flesh. The crab apple is a native of 
Britain, and was the stock on which were 
grafted the choicest varieties when 
brought from Europe, chiefly France. 
Apples of seme sort were abundant be
fore the Conquest, and had been intro
duced probably by the Romans. Yet 
often as Saxon manuscripts speak of 
apples and cider, there is no mention 
of named varied before the thirteenth 
century. Then we read of the pearmain 
and the costard, Chaucer’s “mellow cos
tard.”

In the roll of household expenses of 
Eleanor, wife of Simon de Montford, ap
ples and pears are entered. In the year 
1286 the royal fruiterer to Edward I. 
presents a bill for apples, pears, quinces, 
medlars and nuts. Pippins believed to 
be seedlings, hence called from the pips 
or seeds, are said not to have been 
known in England before 1525. The ex
act Drayton, writing of the orchardsfof 
Kent at that pariod, can name only the 
apple, tlie orange, the russean, the sweet
ing. the pome water and the reinette.

John Winthrop is usually held respon
sible for the introduction of the apple 
into the New World. But as a matter 
of fact, when Winthrop anchored off 
Cape Ann the recluse Blackstone already 
had apple trees growing about his cabin 
ai Shawmut Neck. Some of the best of 
our American apples were brought over 
by the Huguenots, who settled In Flush* 
ing, L. I., in 1660, and planted there 
among others, the pomme royale or spice 
apple.

Because 
the battle 

Why to 
Because 

kneads (needs)

BOBBY JONKS, HIS HAND AND PEN.
“Man is an animal, but you can eas

ily detect him from the rest of them 
when he has his hat on. He is of fe>v 
days and full of things that the doctors 
cut out if the)' got half a chance. My 
Uncle Bob is a bachelor. A bachelor is 
a man who smokes in bed and burns 
himself up every once in a while and 
goes to glory «-hollarin’, while over- 
body else says ‘Oh, pshaw!’ and ‘ Did 
you ever?’

, 0r icno„;„n “All bachelors are wise, but myÆlll’Canada kTows20- th^ Dodk’s Uncle Bob kno^s ’most evening; he 

Kidney Pills are the standard remedy “Ï?. he b.e.h.efves ***>%,,“J??ngrc» 
for all Kidney Complaints, it may sur- ri8h* no"V£ * "asnt f°r h.s modesty- 
*. ' * no, honest. But, says he, there is one
P ,e 8. P P Q. . thing he never could fully awake up hishave” £ne miM about and that i» whether/.am-

4 h6rAinCa0ttdVa'the an cured

thfweU-kno^ ^prietor “ the M «•ol  ̂,?Ct
mu Hotel on Melaff street and in an  ̂ ^

rhauLWve â„yaSLa^rfi'rstnaeninnth: ?’ * GEORGE HOUGH.

doctors^in the Ïïi d^erence kLen a biped and a  ̂StaMeS’ Qucb=P- 95 to 103 Ann St’ “impair „„r dread o, aw„„ng on mem- 

Sides consulting the best doctors in the . d b two ,egs. A three-legged ortg of the past.
city and trying every medicine I could ‘ . ■>„ triDod and r, most]v used bv The extreme of human happiness, as of
thnjk of, I was unable to get better._ ^ J;,toPrs/ A turtIe ^ a^qLd ”be70v.co“,,til ,n hav,ng noth,ng

, £lnle ‘If.1?, a £rla“^ £o ^ I? raped, but he can’t climb a tree and get , • - - ---------- — In th eshlpwree ko fany life there might
Dodd s Ividney Pills would cure me. As d -oke about makin„ a „oise Already Engaged Perhaps îî!?0".®!^7* be,aJaE‘ chance Eafetr lcf‘.
a last resort I tried them, and they ... “ , J y r-ngagta, remaps. did not aishonor take her place on the plank
have cured me. I .... * , ,, lp ■ ; ' “Yes, I love you, George," said the beauti- to which the drowning man is clinging,

“I could not imagine more severe suf-' °, .onh three occasions in a fu, heiress, "but I’ll have to spoilt and drag him down Into the depths below.
1 eouiu nuv imagii e n o man’s history when He cuts any particu- to mamma." Those who lack readiness at repartee are

£»*«“ onc ",!l0 has Stone in ,Qr mustard he is called ‘it’—when he "You mean I'll have to speak to her." i sometimes credited with the desire to avoid
the Kidneys, and I feel the greatest gra- . . . bride„rooro and „ con)S. I "No, I wtu. You see, she’s homeward , giving offence.
titude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” . . • , , - , , 1 hound from Europe, where ehe's been for ,In the course of conversation one must

If tiro disease is of the Kidnevs or ,A d ?" .a1.' ™ ij»>tin«s he is said by toe ^ throe menthe, and ehe may have : 'banf,° ‘he solid gold of one s thoughts Into
- ,, ... , *" ,, , ,, ... . p.„ his admiring friends to look real natural engaged me to some nobleman while eho was I countless pieces of such small coin that onefrom the Kidneys, Dodds Kidney Pills Man „as m"d(, to m-oum. but Uncle Itob , thSo." I 1°7nariabJ,y.„?l>PT?S P°°r' , .
Will cure it. __ ,t i fnpi ------------- In a great crisis .or even at a tragic mo-the dad-do cd fool alxviays thinks RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB In ment we sometimes talk nonsense, just as

lie can get out of it by marrying again, 1 itHLUMAiiùjn will bulLUMB to the dog barl:s whcn be Is nfrald.
A woman may be as handsome as a ! South Amrertaan Rheumatic Cure because Thinkers rule the world .though they may

. circus horse but she is never satisfied to It goes right to tile seat of the trouble and ^n^qap^a^ J* ‘J* rfacot;c ^nd ‘hoEC are
A medical praotltlonor In tho V/eot of Ire- M Qn<)thcr WOTOan be handsome too. It’s .removes the cuusm Many so-called Cures but ed by It, also qutil ilnconsciously? 7

land had for a patient a stalwart peasant different altogether with a hog—he is deaden pain temporarily on-ly, to have It re- In tho presence of true greatness mere tal-
w1>ose particular ailment he w-as at a loss perfectly contented to let everybody else turn again wtlth doubled vloLmco. Not eo ent and cleverness are thrown Into the shade,

toUhig bo hogs if they want to Oh, why with this great romoly. It ■ermtlcates from »v. behind them
htm he would call again to a day cr two. by should the spirit of mortal be proud / . tho system tho last vestige of the d-sease a trail of light, In which a whole host of
which time be would have finished the box. —Watson’s Magazine. • and its cures are peromniant.—74 , nonentities can dieport themselves.
In due course the doctor looked in and ■ ■■■ .................................... .............. ... ...............-- "■ — » j ---------- -------- --------- j The two greatest poets, Homer and Shakes-

vpe5i,wh”d' hr. gleason of greenwood Getting em of visitors. ' brtr^m^eriu'n,sywrk^t,ei?atalt,hervi;°r;
’̂4J?k“,nrwSteri»xX?:?l,lnauMSïlto “For years I have been Mamma wants two pounds of butter ex- exlslenCe has been called into question,

ref ir edkMro 1 ' Bcpyut- ’i do-ther I di/1 troubled with Piles. At times > actly like wluat you tent her l.ikt ; if it ___ "

that «une. and sbure and I had a div'il of a I would have to lie down anu J a^vrîm^ W nrv ENGI ISM SPAVIN I INIMFNTtime swallowin’ it. but «hure, dort heir, well remain perfectly quiet for ef | won t take It. eald a ycung boy to the pro- Llx’Ullj* VCE Ul il » I il LI HI ill L 11 1
give K n chanoe; perhaps the lid ain’t como hours Each attack ws, worse Wfa (*1 i Tl»“*nS*r. Removee all hard, wft Or Calloused

^ )eL ‘ th° v •t' Ivt\ d„^any \L J ! «ndtoa. tumo-i to a number of his customers lumps and blemishes from horses, blood
Tile mocucmes but got no Y/ j who stood by a,nd remartooi blandly: "Now BDavin curbs solints rino-hnne .l!nav

Coming an3 Rosiasnt Illiterates. 1 better ,tol I used I-cn-Roid, V__A \ some people In my business don't liles lo Pj(! ’ sprains Pfiore ar 1 ^woll’pn^hrnt ’̂
^ and tais cured me per ma- ■fk. come in oontaot w'ith particular cus-tomers hi*1 sprains, sore ana swollen throat.

Tim was when the question of dealing with nently. Thanks to Hem- /X. but I sinoerely isay I do. I talûe groat In coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot-
elten illiteracy dumped upou our shoves was Roid, I am now free from / I oorving t'bcm and try my best to secure for tie. Warranted the most Wonderful Ble
not pressing. Mowt of the «m-nnerants then every symptom of Piles. L. ^*"7. >4 \ * them what they de/iLre. Just wait another , fjlisb Cure ever known, 
came of etock uympatbeitic with our Idieas. M. Gleason,” Assistant Post mhiutie, my liMde man. and. I wiH fill your
The»- were largely literate or they took kiui- Master, Greenwood, Ont. with pleasure" The little boy, being
ly to common e lvool educnitlon. Of late nil ,n , „ , _ .. thua encc-uraged to speak, admonished tho
thto has changod. We are receiving the rhouMnds tell the same etory of Hem-Roid, busy 
bulk of Immigration from counit ries in whicli the $1,000 Guarantœd Pile Cure. All druggists, kind of
illiteracy abounds and it is old candid to Sl-00, or Tub Wilbon-Ftl» Co., Limited, lations are
say that we have in resident illetacy a prob- ttiagar» 1 alls, Ont. 29 do
lem far grc.nt.rr -than to generally suppose!. . _ L—------- -—'' .. '!-------
The census of ItiOO showed thrut out of 57,- Ati.-mntiniy the Impossible
649.824 u»er sens in the United States 10 years AUtmpung uie
o? age and over C,1SO,OJJ were classified as 
illiterates.

SoapStone in the Kidneys Cannot 
Stand Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 

common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Your money refunded by 
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any cause 
for complaint.

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto

It often ha 
quite daring 
draw back the 
would take the

It Is
framed for 
would subm
but It did not ocur to them tnat 
they place woman on a higher level.

Forgiveness is almost indifference. Love 
never forgives.

The Jealousy of a lover Is a homage; that 
of a husband is an insult.

To the whole edifice of His creation God 
has given but one supporting column: Love.

We should never forget that love, that 
rame love which Is strong enough to break 
through bolts and bars, may be slain by 
a single yawn.

When Hope abandons us, she sets forth to 
dig our gr

Frlendsh!

t women will advance 
In conversât! 

next minute In
Mr. S. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, Per

manently Cured After Years of 
Suffering by the Great Canadian 
Kidney Kemedy.

with two rrsation, but 
alarm if

ike them at their word, 
the selfishness of men which has 

women severer laws than they 
it to be judged by themselves;

that, in so doing,

HORSEMEN, READ THIS.
I have used MUSTARD'S LINIMENT in 

my stables for over a year, antf consider 
it the VERY BEST for horse flesh I 
get, and would strongly recommend it to 
all horsemen.

can

ip decreases whene 
one side too much ha 
h misfortune on the o

ver there is on 
liaess, and toothe ippsa

tlier.

rubbing which

•St

Give the Pills Time.
Literally Correct.

(Calhoik: Standard and, Times.)

“I want to git a wreat’ o’ roses fur a 
funeraL” eai-J the customer, "an* I want 

retna In pieces.’ 
rests In peace,' ’’ sug-

Worthy of High Office.
One ntgli/t toft xveck a man picked up » 

skunk and carried it out of church, 
wonder whether Tedd'.e will miok-o him a 
mardhiall. He to braver than a wolf hmtiter.

ye to put on It: 'He 
"Er—you mean ‘He 

getvted the florist.
“I mane wheit I said. 'TLs fur 

that was blowed up In the quarry

We

r."

farms and blocks of land
FOR SALE

z«9 to »u!2 purchasers, from ICO acres upwards, situated 00 or near «li
the famous wheat growing districts of

In el

I MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTAw-

Eztenuating Circumstances.grocer to "be cure and Rrt the same 
butter, because a lot of pop'a re- 
ro vie it in g our houso and mamma 

want them to com3 Lgaia.'’

industrious man may own 
arm Home.

TfOMC eo GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every 
I Ltllflo a PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Fi

The character end put .nee of our company,
AUSPICES OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER 
ertbed 6» STRONG. RELIABLE. HELPFUL. PATRIOTIC.

An illiterate young man once got a 
friend to write a letter for him to his 
sweetheart.I which is organized UNDER THE 

OF FORESTERS, may be dea-Tbc letter was rather pro- 
j snic for a love-letter, ancl he felt that 
an apology was due to his sweetheart 

; for its lack of tender nothings.BETTER TiiAN SPANKING.) Sir Etllto Asîmsead - Earle It, -IP., v.cs onc 
f day upo.iking during an clôvL‘x>n contest, 

when he was ln-tcrruptel r.g>ain and 
a man at the ba-'k cl *tih-3 hall, 
greed with Sir Dills’ Btatearcrto.

It was
pior Information and prices apply to p. • KGDSON

MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO

Y.’hen writing mention this paper.

Spanking does not cure children of ost follows:
•hod to a- bed wetting. There is a constitutional Î

Soend vour Easter vacation, in Wash- t-9 N-gws, Sir Li-;:» remarked: >. I’.iiS, i.ox 8, Windsor, Out., will send ia a married man, e.r.d. he says lie can't
bpenu ^..., .. V.acauon in \\dsii ..NtiW x Qim g.(,;ng to toll you something f,-ee to any mother her successful home bide any soft loanin’—it alius eives him

- I,lb«-al aov«-n.mcnt thM.wil ,rnatmnnt. with full instructions. Serf îî- I‘ al,U3 E‘'CS 1,,m

,. ,, “Pleare excuse the mildness of this
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM- ! heer letter, as the chap wot’s ’ritin’ itEASTER EXCURSIONS.

AGENTS 
WANTBI» 
EViâBYW HERBington and Atlantic City. Special Wash- about the late Liberal Gunment that wm treatment," with full instructions. Send the' ‘■onZ7urns Tid T'=is 

mgton Easter excursion via Lehigh Val- make the hair of my friend at t.ie bacA of ’ . . i.__ tri ,i„„ 1110 spazzums. Jid-L.ts.lev Raihvay Friday, Anril 13. Tickets the hail stand on end." The irn^r^Lble no monej, but wute l.er to-day if your j ---------- —-------
-, , J'.. y . , ,, inter rurtpr was equal to the oocap'. on, fer he children trouble } ou m tins tui). Dont 1

only ten dollars round trip from bus- Bhoted: “Wrong again!" and removing his blame the child; the chances arc it can’t !

HiSül
eio^u Bridge April 13tli at G.'lo and r.15 a. This republic of vura van never abrogate Looking Forward 200,000 Years. j ,n the rotre to tou.” mnltoi the
„ „nrf 71c n n. p,,,. Its obligation to provide a high standard of Sir Rouert Bad. lo. I if.g recently on ; frlor-d, 1 kiting U» lips. "I'd rather you’d

J, 1 . , ror iicuets, mil- education fc- tis citizen-js. Intelligence must G-lacial Enoch s a’ ■! tila t hte make it 2 ouvris of a 5-ycar-eM."
mans and further information, call on or ntoaya go hand In hand with govi govern- , a, o "in noo winter- ;
address Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent ment. And tivc true educatlop- <whi:;h tho Jiext ^c®., °e 1 -JJ.0DO Ayintei»
L V R 10 Kin<r street east Toronto republic must provide l'or its citizens must bcftice. liicn our posi-emy wi.l see all •/Mi i- H’’Et «rt? «tSÆ1X and : the highest mountains,"and will last for

iruide of New York free fLability of a popular rform of governmoat. \ many tliousanos of years.
6 ^ ‘ High Ideas nw.st bo sat bcifore -tlho mind's of i

, the youth of the country and they must be 
taught to .prefer these high ideals to anyth lug 

: else that life can bring: them.

make t
the hell eland on 

r was cqu 
‘Wronr "

oap displayed a neaa. as fm-octn as a uuimra 
ball, saying: "It can't be dono, boss!" Nor 
could, it.

Quantity Preferred to Quality.
A friend

drug fitrre propri^

Orarîg® Blossomsy car-old
sltlv© cure for all female diseases. Write tor deacrlptlee 

S'. MvGILIa Slmooe. Ont.
That precious remedy, to a 
circular and free «ample.

po
R.

DOUGHS VS CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINEIuinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 
The. machine »3 /simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you ran buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1005.
GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont»

Slightly Sardonic.
“Do you think that these people will 

be received in fashionable society?” 
“Yes,” answered Miss Cavenne, 

Sunlight Soap is bettor than other soaps, think thcy win gf> evon further than that, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. nil([ be reccivca in polite society.”—The 
Buy Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

mi
f“i gagDeclined the Offer.

(Chloagio Chronicle.)
When Andrew Carnegie first ©poke of tak- i 

tog up golf, he was advised by Balllle Mac- j 
Kenzto, of Ddlnburgh, to lay out a golf 
course at Sklbo Ca.«*U-e. "If you take lo 
golf," said tibe balllie, "you will add ten 
ware to your life." "Do you say eo?" said 
Mr. Carnegie. "If you can add, ten 
my life I will maki
mill Iona...........Well," rep
to Irate, "I civn't exactly do that, toi 
play you for the two Ttilliions oveV 
<*vn green." Th-to hauyfisome offer was 
not accepted. „

mOwl.
20 YEARS OF VILE CATARRH.— Sony for the Groom.

“I suppc.se you’ve heard that I’m to 
marry Mr. Grçcn?” she said to one of 
her old friends.

“No,” he replied, coldly.
“You don’t seem to be very enthusias

tic about it.’
“Why should I be? Not knowing Mr. 

Green, I haven’t any grudge against 
him.” . ______

6o SPECIALISTS*ON THE CASE.—
In the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this haw treated cases ! 
of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
—But Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets (60 
in a box at 35 cents cost) have made the 
cure, giving relief in one day. These little 
"speciafliieb/’ have proven their real merit.—

HAVE YOU ECZEMA ?—Have you Patented 1905.
Chas. O. Drown, jcurnnl'ot, cf Duluth, Minn., 
writes: "I have been a sufferer from. Throat 
and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during

skin d I-ease or eruptions? Are you

subjc-ct to charing or sliding? Dr. Agnew’s
years to v.hich time my head had been stopped up Ointment provenue and cures any and all of 

tlwvie, and cures Itch.tof?, F/oedln-g and Blind 
Pilcti besides. One application brings relief 
in ten minutes, and car>es cured In three to 
six nights. 35 cents.—71

Farmers and Dairymene you a F’^esent of two 
lied the canny nuag-

and my condition truly miserable. Within 15 
minutes after using Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhalt 1 11

your powder I obtained relief. Three bottles have When you require a
cured. ’ ’ 60c.—73almost, if not entirely

Control of Eastern Asia. Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk PanEnfant Terrible.
New silver and table linen had been 

! purchased in preparation for a dinner 
which the family had arranged to give to 
acquaintances to whom they desired to 
give an impression of prosperity. Little 
Mary, 5 years old, was cautioned parti
cularly against making any reference 
to the new silver. The guests had not 
much more than got comfortably seated 
when the youngster piped up:

“Mother!”
“Yes, what is it?”
“Mother, what did you do with the 

old silver?”—New York Evening Post.

Miaarft'f Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Insomnia ie a poor substitute for an 

alarm clock.

The Grip Microbe, 
t Washington Star.)

1 have a tiny little pet,
A creature strange and wee;

I oft<li b-ti ive to lose him, yet 
He’a very fond of me.

IIo lingers near me all the day.
And with delight will squirm.

No matter what I do, or say,
This curious little germ.

_> About my shoulders with great glee 
He climbs and shows no fear; 

And when quinine I’ve taken, he 
Will sing into my ear.

Whate’er betide, to me he’ll ding;
*TU something sadly sweet 

To find in such a tiny thing 
Devotion thua complete. ,

1^90Rei®‘n8R£wM
For many centuries while both Japan and

China were lelt In their awn resources, 
physical and u.oartaL, the nation which was 
far tho greater in bulk -was atoxj m-uch 

in wax. Then Japan was an-ome than 
cf invasion and possible oon-

Aek your grocer tor

E. B. EDDY’S 3stronger 
once in peril 
quest by armies from China. There Is no 
ohnnve that China could loe subjugated by 
Japan, 
if .the
toward® their rrasent need» and adopt (w<w 
em ways, at leaet hi military mateero, they 
o.iji restore their okl supremacy In east- 

wliisjt will chat mean to the 
the great overshadowing

What reason Is there to doubt that 
Chinese turn, their faces resolutely FIBRE WARE «sa»72

A Theory Shattered.
Judge—Now that you have been con

victed of biram y, have you anything to
mj for yourself ?

Prisoner—nothing, except that I have 
found out that there is no truth in the 
theory of safety in numbers.

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

ern Asia? If 
world? This 
problem of China,

eo.
Is

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
After an old maid reaches a certain 

age she regards marriage merely as aa 
opportunity for a girl to throw herself 
•way on some man.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S every time.
Kinarifs Liniment Cures Bunts, etc.
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1î£o>nt » «H ta 1M4 and ^ n
that they will not return to work on 
Monday.

A telegram was sent to President 
Baer, notifying him of the action just 
taken, and saying that a eub-commit
tee of the Anthracite Scàle Commit
tee would meet him in New York on 
Tuesday for the purpose of re-opening 

■ negotiations. The action of the Unit
ed Mine Workers in calling a strike in 
the anthracite fields is a surprise to 
the delegates here, as early this even
ing it looked as if there would be an 

! agreement whereby they would work 
thirty days longer, or while negotia
tions for a settlement were pending.

in JCOAL MINERS 
WILL STRIKE.

THE DIAMOND 
MURDER TRIAL.

that time has been in a private collection. 
An American collector recently offered 

'$15,000 to the present; owner of the folio, 
however, gave the Bodleian Lib

rary, the opportunity to recover it for 
the some amount. His offer held r good 
until March 30.

-
who, ?

■ '
Mother of thp Dead Women Tells TS® Bodleian Library, which was muuiti VI urn UMU itvmen icua ori^,lly established in 1445, takes its

Her Storv in the Box. name from Sir Thomas Bodley. who
1 collected an enormous library during 1

his later years, re-established tint i

The Prisoner Said the Woman Died £ $ i
contains over 500,000 printed volumes, j 
and 30,000 volumes of manuscripts.

Both Bituminous and Anthracite Men 
to Go Out.

We Own The tergeel Stack Feed Factory In The WaritJoint Scale Committee on Soft Coal 
Failed to Agree.

factory and see that we have everjrtnina we daim.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by lawnetianal Slack Feed ta. 

-International Stack F«f 
—latornational loan Cara 
-laurnatlMal Warn ’
•* international flail Cere”
^SsJ^SSSSTasawM*

After Taking Salts.
An Indianapolis despatch: The final r»l ITrucnw A Belleville, Ont,‘despatch: (Special.)

break between the bituminous miners ItAKlUL dUIImlKY. At a session before Chief Justice Falcon- 
and mine owners came this afternon __ bridge, Mrs. William Henry, mother of
"1;™"° JTonnightTsCtdke VdeT'm MEN SLASHED EACH OTHER TO ‘he late Minnie Diamond said her (laugh- MUM,CIPAL OWNERSHIP AND LABOR

the 1-mted Mine Workers, and all the Minneapolis, Minn., April 2—In. a Th nri=nnnr’a n„ Chicago, April 2.— Labor unions
bituminous mines will be closed after little two-story, ramshackle frame build- P , among municipal employas were en-
midnight Saturday night. There is a I in„ on Tl,nth avenue rix Greek or Sirit- the ]da>' of her daughter s death she ar- doraed t,mphatically by Mayor Dunne
bare possibility that the order may be ! ian laborers were horribly butchered rived about 20 minutes after her death. ,as(. ,lig]|t nt a atrcv( car men>9 meet.
changed after the miners meet in their j some time between midnight last night entermS thc llou9e the prisoner point- jng That they 8|10u|j not strike was
final convention to-morrow, when they | anq this morning. The dead are Nieoio to a bottle on the table and said, hig on]y proviso The Mayor also declar- 
will consider the question of letting j Demtri, Kirle Demtri, Agne Karofil, Kcr- Tliere is the salts she took.” Harry ^ttyt the negro shall have an equal
such operators as will pay the 1003 J stan Yovkc, Baokon Kapanni and L'nka Diamond, tile dead woman’s husband, chnnce jn obtaining employment on the
scale continue to run' their mines, but j Xaudaha. The building stands less than died at her home in November last, after carg after the municipalization of the
the probability of thc minera consent- I haif a block from Washington avenue, a week’s illness. street car systems.
in»t to this arrangement is so remote | the principal highway connecting Minnc- Mrs. Susan Diamond, the prisoner, was He told the street car men’s union that
that the strike order is being prepared ' jpolis and St. Paul, and a stone’s throw „ex(. t jn the box, she 8aid ahe waa they might continue their organization

, , . . . , , , from the station of the Chicago Great \ , after the ears were owned and operated
though they had already passed . Westcrn Railroad. In the tumble-down past sixty years, and was married over by the city,

upon the question and had decided , structure a group of men fought with forty years. When her son Harry mar- In answer to a question regarding the 
against -it. j knives and hatchets. The six victims ried he brought his wife to her home Thev organization of the policemen, which for-

iVoth t ides to the controversy stood i were literally hacked to pieces. That the got alo well together, although he'r mer Maror Harrison disrupted, he said
firm,,- by their plions .« the fin,. ^ hT^rTv" to “

«^■a'lide sat Hhre^menTÛÛ .^“‘laflTwho'm-re “co” ^ Uke it, so Minnie put k away in the tathe'li^ra taken

one o move the adjournment ysUich . çerned in the figUt. Pantr>’ sa>inK she would take them in ovcrPbv the municipality.
would mark the disruption of the lelu- . sjx , knivP8 and a bloody hatchet thc morning, which she did, dying in * ____________I___
tior.s that ha\c continued wi i s îg . I wcre found in the room with the dea l 
interruption for >'caj'h* f,h . j men, giving evidence that every man was

I resident Mitched lo L d < t ■ * » armed with some sort cf a weapon. The
mai1 Winder, of the operators, and. Mi. , policc scout thc Mafia theory. The mur- 
\\ imler looked at 1 resident i _ - ders were not committed for robbery, as 
Imal.y Chairman \\ indei u * . much money was found untouched. In a
formally moved that the joint o n - box on the floor of the room was

b<* declared adjourned without 
the

MUST NOT STRIKE
HsffisiiSass,
•TmeneHoael MriewfCartTU»

mm-
Ain -J.irri Iacukalara” aad Bnadan, enl Jawel Chick and Bn Tnd.
DAN PATCH mailed free.

one free, postage prepaid. U yon will
own and name this paper. a, _ _ .
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0.t Wisaskpolli, Bln»., U-S-A. t )

write on 
Write at once to

j
JKILLED THEIR FRIENDS 

AND THEN SUICIDED.
’

bessiun

Inhabitants of Arctic Plain in Asia Driven toterrible agony a few hours later, 
witness denied emphatically placing 
strychnine in the salts or having any 
poison about the house.

The prisoner told of her being com- i RUSSIAN DESPERADOES DREW RE- 
mitted for trial in June, 1004, on the j ir CL VERS AND STARTED IN.
same charge, when she remained in jail j 
till the fall assizes last October, when the 
grand jury brought in “no bill.’* The 
first she heard of the present proceedings * 
was a week ago. She came to answer j 
the charge without being brought by a j 
constable.

To Mr. Meredith. K. O., Crown prose
cutor, the prisoner denied ever purchasing 
strychnine, nor bad she ever called# the 
woman any vile names. The dead wo
man took salts before breakfast, shortly 
afterward taking convoLions, and dying a 
few hours after. She had no idea at the 
time what was the eau=e of her death.
Thc court adjourned until 1.30 this after
noon.

The RAID ON BANK. Cannabilism by Want of Food.
a plateau covered with snow and ioe 
and in the darkness of ithe Arctic winter 
the Spartan diecisicm was accomplished, 
not a single man of the two tribes sur
viving.

More revolting still is the story of 
wrhat occurred in a family of the Yuka- 
hir tribe. A mother and nine of her 
children having died of hunger, the fa- 

j 1904-5, leaving the inhabitants without ther, a surviving daughter and a nephew 
1 the means of communication or food, lived upon the remains, and when they 

Kharkoff, Russia, April 2.— Even ])uring the past winter whole tribes were consumed the father murdered the 
mou? ,iiaring than the robbery of the jiave died, and members of the 'Omolom nephew.
Credit Mutual Bank at Moscow recently nn,q Qlviya tribes, when facing star va- A Russian named Dolganoff, who went 
was the attempt made in broad daylight assembled in council and decided | to the region to buy furs, reported the
to day to rob the Volga Komtna Bank that nothing remained but death. They situation to the authorities at Yakutsk, 
by several college boys and tech nolo- that each head of a family should Siberia. He entered a snow hut of e
gical students, live youthful Y°sPer' kill his wife and children and then com- Yukahir family while the latter were 
adoes quietly walked into the bank with 0Ujcide> The tribesmen gathered on eating tlic head of a murdered relative, 
customers of the institution, drew re-
volvers and ordered everybody to hold ' '.'"l* ■ ---- ---------------------- --------^5

6t. Petersburg, April 2.— Horrible 
ncco-unta are reaching St. Petersburg of 
cannibalism and starvation among the 
tribes inhabiting the frozen Arctic plainfound a check for $37.3, made out to 

Nicolo Demtri. The box also contained 
$500 in Italian gold pieces and $400 in 
American currency. Several satchels 
were also found, one being marked 
Nicblo Demtri., It contained the com - 
pletc -set of vestments of a Greek Cath
olic priest, even to the mitre. In this 
satchel were found passports in Turkish, 
Greek and French.

Thc motion carried, anddate.*
operators and miners filed out of the 
hall, after eleven days of fruitless dis
cus-ion of the questions on which they 
divided.

Employees Fled in Panic, But One Cool- Chukohia Pcnh-sula, at the ex-
Headod Clerk Attracted Attention of tremity of Asia- Most of thc Te,ndeeT

died of e-tairvation during tihe winter ofGuards, Win Barred Entrances— 
Four V/ere Captured.The day opened with" caucuses on the 

part of minors who wanted to consider 
the oueetio-n of making a scale with 
Francis L. Robbins, president of 
Pittsburg. Coal Company, who has ac
cepted the miners’ offer, and insists 
that they permit his miners to operate 
regard1 OS'S of contracts with the other 
members of the competitive district. 
It. developed that Ohio and Illinois were 
almc'-t to a man oj>posed to letting Rob
bins work his mines, thc main reason al
leged being that riots and bloodshed 
would result if non-union mined coal 
came into districts where miners were

i

the ¥

POLE’S EMBEZZLEMENT.

Missing Montreal Bookkeeper Accused of 
Having Robbed His Employers.

Montreal, April 2.—It appears that 
Fred. C. Pole, who for the Inst week has 
been missing from his place of employ- 
mont as head bookkeeper for McQuaig, 
brokers, is suspected of having 
bezzled at least $20,220, and an action 
has been taken in the Superior Court to 
recover the amount.

The company believe that 
Pole cannot be found and brought back 
to justice there are enough available as
sets to cover the claim. Search is being 
made for him. and meantime 
Strain, who 'sold a C. P. R. certificate 
for Pole, is being held on the charge of

up their bancs. Most of the employees ( r,LJC/>g/ CF>9>F A Fk
fled in a panic but one coolhcadcd clerk | VliLLe» oYKCAU
attracted thc attention of Ruarcls out- „«ivri/\BI k>'’ M- p-> Hr. .T;uiic» Manuel, Ottawa;
ode, who immediately baned toc en- tfîf I OpJSl HVlF I ION Treasurer, Mr. J.TiL Courtney, C. M. G.,
trancea to the bank. VI LDIIJUIIII "VII. Ottawa. The Executive consists of one

The students finding lhemse.%os trap- --------- representative from each Province.
London, April 2.—Lord Rtrathconn. ped, smashed the windows, jumped out , ocnrTATTO'V ADOPTS ' Hi- Simplon, of Winnipeg, explained

and Mount Ilùyal, the Canadian High ;o the street, and attempted to escape CANADIAN ASSOCIATION ADOPTS steps whicll are bekg taken in
Commissioner, lv.is come to the assist• under cover oi revo.vor-fire. One ponce- NUMBER OF SUGGESTIONS. Manitoba to combat the whfte iplague.

of the Bodleian Library of Oxford man was mortally wuundeu. hour of the ____ Tlie Provincial Board of Health had
University with a donation of $2.5' would-be robbers were captured. ^ _ $25,000 as trust fund^ towards the erec-
to complete the total sum which wu’ . ■ -—— - Fittings of Conveyances—Appointment tion of a sanitarium, and there wow'd
necessary to secure the rirst folio o. The rate of discount of the 1 ank o School Physicians and Instruction be no difficulty in raising another $25,-
the works of Shakespeare. The folio England remained unchanged to-day, at . * . 000.
was presented to the Bodleian Library 4 per cent. I of Teacners and Pupils Recommended.

idents, Dr. Thorburr*, Toronto ; Dr. Bay
ard, St. John; Sir James Grant, Mr. Per-AIDS BODLEIAN LIBRARY.

Lord Strathcona Enables Purchase cf 
First Folios of Shakespeare.

Idle.
At 10 o’clock to-night the Anthracite 

Scale Committee, which has been for
mulating a proposition to submit to 
the operators, formally determined to 
order nil the anthracite miners to quit 
work rn Monday .and the order was 
i;ent out from headquarters immediate
ly. The members of the union are art- 
vised tint negotiations for a scale 
have failed, that the award of the 
Ktrike Commission expires Mardi 31, and theft.

even if

II. ,1.
:

A resolution was moved by Mr. I). B. 
Keefer, of Ottawa., and carried, setting 
forth that all the different church 
courts be approached, with a view to 
th© naming of an anti-1 ui’jerc u i. > s i« 
Sunday, when 
preached on the subject and collections 
taken up in furtherance of the work of 
the association.

An Ottawa despatch ; The Canadian As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis concluded its business to-day. 
Senator Edwards presided.

Bjv. Dr. Eby, of Kinston, submitted 
the report of the Committee on Work. 
It suggested that at the earliest pos
sible moment the respective powers of 
the Dominion and the Provinces in the 
matter of restrictive laws to prevent 
thc spread of consumption should be

I
J3|fes e

Rermyns would he

Ws t m

Every Home Needs 
This New end important Discovery.

A NCiîîlNÎ Greece will always be re.ncJrbered for the fine types of 
/ u manhood : uppîi d by the hero s ef her battlefields and the 

athletes of her arenas, but still mare will these heroes and athletes 
themselves be rem : inhered for the custom they bequeathed to 

laier ages of h ali g sore and injured places on their bodies by 
the external application of san e secret balm or salv-:. The 

Greek charioteers did not cmçrge from their mad races with
out some severe brai-e or sjapin? wound ; and to anoint 
each injury carefully with their favorite balm was an 

1 indispensable pari of the day’s programme. The old Roman 
l! heroes, tco, wi.o were injured by the wild beasts in the 

ruined Coiosseum of Rome, had to adopt similar 
•) methods of healing. If we travel back in history we
® ïrà find that this ext rnal “rubbing” has prevailed right

■"TvfCX' from the e irCezt limes, and the only explanation of its survival, amidst so
// many changes in sciev ce sc ins to lie in the fact that the cxtc/nzl use of

V' ■ f/W VV \ salves and balms is dictated to us by Nature herself. Our own instinct
r V) tels us to rub a part I hat hurts; end in Zam-Buk the idea! substance lo

V ''ill apply to an injured or diseased surface is universally believed to have been
found at last. It is a well-known fact that preparations, such as 

M fifefeSB ll; ointirents, creams, salves, liniments, and embrocations have hitherto been 
Æéffî/t jf imperfect in their ection, and, moreover, they frequen iy contc’o quartit es 

=* " " 1 "" 1 | c: rancid animal fat and mineral p. oducis of a harmful nature. A sim.-.le
novel theory provided a way out of the difficulty. 1 his wan that Nature, 

Paving viven to man the instinct to rub, might weK be supposed to iiave 
c Crete J some--'here lee proper substances to rib v/ali. Search 
amonzst medicinal herbal essences showed how seme of them 
possessed heaing. soothing and antiseptic properties cl a wonderful 

order. Mery erprrVrr’s were m.-de wilh mixtures or blendings of thzsc iukes, and Zam-Buk, a 
comtirrtien wi l, . s enlstring powers as a healer and antiseptic, was secured. Th.s « tne great hccier whsch « to-day 

VWSMKM prrrrrlly tegtrdrd as a household necessity fee skin sick-esses and m;-.irw.s in home, fa -pry. f.,. ., o. workshop. 
«mJWI Zam-Buk as a slun-csire end antiseptic healer can be confident:,, rec.mmcnded as wtS fo- ds général efflcccy as for 

its wholescmencss its purity and power. The proprietors hav; such implicit confidence m Zusi-ank .hat _.ty wi.l 
I -stnd tiny reader a Ssmpte Bex free who sends in the coupo.-i below, according to instructions.

litwm ■BÙ::

> Ao
- > KILLED IN BED.mm

IT FOUR DEATHS FROM COLLISION 
NEAR ÇHAPLEAÜ,B defined.

Mr. M. T. Buchanan, of Oxfoi'n coun
ty, desired to see thc report amended, 
suggesting that e.v.h Provincial Uov
ermen t should establish, as an object 
lesson, a s-anitnri-'m, for the cvrc and 
pffeVfiiiUolL Of the disease, each county 
Council being a-s>kcd to support the 
movement, and to imp res the necessity 
for it upon the several Provincial Gov
ernments.

The report was adopted, and Mr. Bu
chanan's suggestion wa-3 carried as a 
substantial motion.

Dr. Fagan submitted the report of 
th© committee appoined to consider 
the bets means for overcoming the 
public prejudice again.-;t hospitals for 
consumptives, it was pointed out that 
as the sputum of a consumptive pa
tient is the most dangerous source for 
the propagation of tih.e disease, and in 
view of the care taken in the hospitals 
as to its disposition there was absolute
ly no danger to the outside public.

Judge Barron presented the report of 
the Committee on the Care of Public 
Cony
leather be used -in covering the seats of 
street and railway ears instead of . a Grove,^ Iowa, April 2.— Robert 
plush. Hangings shu.ii.l be nqn-absiorb- *-,pton and \V. J. Anderson, brothers-in- 
eut, carpet- in railwnx cars s.liould give ^aw and partners in the banking firyi of 
way to linoleum. Anderson, Lipton & Co., who were

Mr. 1L 11. (.}.)\vley, of Ottawa, sub- candidates for Mayor and came out even 
initted the report of the Committee on hi the returns, with 229 votés each, will 
the Inspection of Schools. It recoin- pitch a game of quoits with the mapor- 
mendt-.l thorough av.J systematic ir.-edi- alty at stake.
cal insjvectron of school-. School pliysi- It is rumored that some years ago, 
cians should be appointed to study the when the men were nothing but friends, 
sanitary conditions of school .buildings they courted two sisters, but were un- 
and their aa.-.>jiointments, examine into determined as to which should have his 
the health of teachers and pupils, and choice. The story goes that they then 
advise them, as to ail necessary hy- pitched qupits and abided by t<l^ 
gicnie measur *--, that rules and in- cision, which proved a happy one to both, 
struct ions !;* i --v.ed as guides to teach
er » nr.vi

J

Î V A Fort William despatch: Two acci
dents to trains cccourrcd on the east end 
of the C. P. R. early yesterday morn
ing, cue with fatal results and the other 
with only damage to the passenger coach, 
in which the

wm i ,:-v

if3 i passengers escaped with a 
shaking up. Passengers on this moni- 
ing’s train report th°t thc first occurred 
on the siding east of Cdifnleau, where a 
frcigiit train running thirty miles an 
hour ran int© a snow plougk standing, 
hour section men were sleeping at ts2 
time; three of the men were killed in
stantly and' one received injuries from 
which ho will not recover.

The other accident occurred at Sud- 
bury. A train comprised of baggage and 
immigrant cars ran into a horaeseekers' 
train, and damaged the rear end coach, 
giving the passengers on both trains a 
severe shaking up.
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mSSI PITCH QUOITS FOR MAYOR.T
4 Brothers-in-Law Who Polled the Vote 

Will so Decide.
E? ft It îvcommvndéd thatV-V.U1CCTS.

n mmm”

my piV î Am WÊPÜ
vSf

»
sx /

» d(-\
m

s
ai.-.iug at thc avoidance 

.if vr.;vViv< a:: l habita contributory to 
the sii'i’c.v.l .if dis©isc or th." ilaterinra- 
tioh of physical vigor; that teachers 
shoull be -sjxviallv instiructed in the
œfe i. '«PV to a I Halifax, N. S„ April «.-The AiUn 

question, raid the association hazl the ' >'ne turbine steamer Virgiaian arrived 
promi>© of the hearty eo-ojMîration of 1 a* ^ o clock to-night from Liverpool 
the railway companies. , "Rd Moville with the mails

.XL-. Miller, XI. 1’., presents! the report I Moville at 3 o’clock rn Fri.'ey afler- 
of the Finance Vommittec. which show- I noon, and thus made the vnva.-o across 
ed the c-timatoj cx.perjüture for the in six days and six honr«. a record 
coining year to to $4.743. It was pro- trio to Halifiyt, The turHncs worked 
pose<l to c.urry on the work of distribut- smoothly, and the weat.hrr was con
ing the pamphlet, How to Prevent Con- tinuously fine.
-umption, until every one of tbe 1.071,- Tlie best day’s run was yesterday, 
000 families in the Dominion had re- when a distance of 409 mil ’s xvas cov

ered. The Virginian lias 1.CS2 passen
gers, most of whom are bound for the 
Canadian West. She will sail in the

ANOTHER OCEAN RECORD.I»

m
Turbine Mtikcs Run to Hy'ifax in Six 

Days and Six Hours.FREE,
BOX.H i

a The pro prie i ore wish 
every reader to give 
Zvm-Buk a f ee tent.
Send this Cou;>on and 

2 a one cent stamp to 
2 Zam-l’uk Co-, Col- 
ft borne St., Toronto. 
* and they will post, you 
K ■; - it'*" •t'D*» ')ox

. Kti-m. L'M en J-
l j Iner Ai>ril ?, 1906.

gWhet Zem-Cuk 
should be used for.

She left

Ildg.Zam-Buk hcoLs and cure«« cut* brub-ry, bums, wia 
sprain», Kti ’nes*. weak ankles, swollen joint*, bad leg-*» 
blind and bleeding piles, running sore-, cr/wna. ulcp»^ 
pimples, boils. ra*h, raw ohapi>ed hnn<ls, scnJt» irritation. 
L»,. i,oaaR, barber's ra^h. raw chin a/tcr shnvirg, sore

part, affected. Zorn Uuk give, grr.t relief from nrnratiii. 

at 50e. per box (6 boxes for f2.90V

E “ FI8ST-A10,’’
ceived a capv.

The officer* for the ensuing- yea r were 
elect©1, -as follows: President, Hon. W.
C. Edwards, Rockland, Oat.; Vice-Pres- morning for St. John.
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* G. A. McCLARYÜv Crockery and
Glassware

Our stock of Crockery and # 
Glassware was never 
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets

Tea Sets

Bedroom Sets
» are admired by all who see them, 

j [ and they are not high-priced.
Our handsome line of Parlor 

Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. You can hardly 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good velue in Teas,

^ Coffees, Breakfast Foods, Meals.
( I Orders called for on request 
I ) and goods delivered .promptly.

more
never

I
*

::

ü

G. A. McCLARY i

The;

Leaderii
<>

of
Leaders

A E. Soulis & Co. of Winni
peg-experienced piano men of 
many years—in a recent letter 
to our factory say :

“We predict that in a very 
short time the Martin-Orme 
Piano will be the leader of the 
present leaders. It will always 
be our first piano so long as the 
present‘high quality of work- 

11 manship is kept up.”
* ! The best piano is none too 
jI good for your home. Prices—on 
( | time—from $825 upwards.

::

J L. Orme & Son.
BROCKVILLE

T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa. j

rmuomti

Complete line of

FURNITURE
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be mere 
anxious to sell, the stock never 
more complete, the value never 
better. Buy now.

Cuches 
Rockers 
Easy Chairs 
Parlor Suites

See these gooods

1

T. 6. Stevens
UNDl LTAKnro

House Cleaning
time is almost here. 

We are
uirements_____
an ever.

prepared to supply your 
a with a larger assortments

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, and the 
values are the best we have ever offer
ed.

Good as the values have been that 
we have given in the past in lace 
curtains, we can surpass them now. 
We have this year's styles at last 
year’s prices, which range from 26e pr.
up.

Shade curtains, complete,
86c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete, 26c and 16c each.

Carpets, Hemp 12|c to 25o yd. ; 
Union, 80 to 46c ; Tapestry, 86c, 45e, 
60c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

at

T. S. Kendrick
P. S.—New Idea Magazines 6* ; 

any pattern only 10c-

A deputation representing Merrick- 
ville Fair Is to go to Toronto to ask 
the Ontario government for a loan of 
$2.000 to erect a new boilJing. 
That's easy.

0. H. Read, who was recently burn
ed out at North Augusta, has decided 
to rebuild at cnee on the 
tiens of the buildings which were 
distroyed a few weeks ego.

Mr. Gene Robinson thin week severed 
hie connection with the grocery of Mr. 
O. A. McClaty, where he has given 
acceptable service as a salesman, and 
will probably return to Ronton.
X On Saturday afternoon » team ot 
horses belonging to Fred Darling of 
Spring Valley ran awny in Brock ville 
and collided with a buggy, the shaft of 
which broke and penetrated into one of 
the hones, causing death in n few 
boars.

On Sunday next Rev. E. W. Crane 
of Elgin, a former pastor of this circuit, 
will preach morn ng and evening in 
the Methodist church. Mr. Crane will 
also preach at Glen Elbe at 2.30 p.m. 
The Rev. S. J. Hughes will take 
Educational work nt Elgin next Sun

Repairing Watches Here Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

£* '■

THE MERCHANTS BANKreceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
lave, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

OF CANADA and enriches the blood and
builds up the whole system.

IS redleally ceres all blood diseases, 
pimpWe to scrofula.

IS Is tha beat remedy far catarrh, 
dyepepala.

AS bB times of She year IS la the 
,eet widely awful medicine. N 
These statements are confirmed daily 

and wei

--
founde-

Head Office, MontréalEstablished 1864
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Heeei ve, •3,4oo,oooPaid up Capital, •6,000,000.

DEPOSITS
$1 opens a Savings account on 
hich interest is paid twice a year. 

Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

DISCOUNTS
$We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from 1 to 6 months.

Wm. Coates ft Son, by eared
Over 40,000 testimonials received in 

Swe years — an nnegnaled reeordt 
Insist on having Hood's and get it 

today. 100 Dome One Dollar.

Brockville, Ont. ATHENS BRANCH

E. 3. CLOW, Manager.

Established 1167
MONEY TO LOAN

‘I’d* undersigned has a large sum of mon 
^A^JJtoloenoa real estate security at low

W. 6. BUELL.
__ _ Barrister et3.
Oflloe Dunham Block Brock Title. Ont

LOCAL ITEMS Creamery butter is selling in Athens 
at 27a
—A stack of hay for sale, >bout ten 
tons—Phil. Wiltae.

Mr. Norman Hngerman left for the 
Canadian West on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown left last 
week for their cheese factory at Win-

Anyone
flnpwbm A week from Friday will be Good 

Friday.
Sugar-making promises to be abort 

and sweet.
—Hate ! Hate ! Hate ! at LeClair’a, 
Brock ville.

Mr. Eber Wiltae is seriously ill at 
bia home on Elgin street

Sec our swell Easter shirts and neck- 
ware—LeClair, Brockville.

Mrs. Melvin Trickey ie again quite 
seriously ill with a severe cold.

—Every becoming style and color of 
hate is at LeClair’a, Brockville.

Mr. Geo. Churchill returned home 
last week from a trip to Manitoba.

Mr. A. Rose left Athens for the 
Canadian West on Monday evening.
—Wall Paper—latest designs, large 
stock—from 3} to 36c per roll at Pierce 
AWiltse'e

Mr. D. McVeigh is removing this 
week to Winchester where he will 
make cheese this season.
—Boots and Shoes—complete stock of 
standard goods at pleasing prices— 
Pierce ft Wiltae.

An extra fine quality of maple syrup 
is being made this spring and good 
prices are being paid.

Mr. George McIntosh of Harriaton 
baa been visiting old friends in Athens 
for a few days.
—Clothing—gentlemen’s ready-to wear 
suits and individual garments at sur
prisingly low prices—Pierce & Wiltae.

Already hotel men in differen parts 
of the province are putting up the price 
of liquor to meet (he increased coat of 
licenses.

Brockville Fair Association will this 
year offer $2,600 for boise races. This 
amount ought to make the ponies “go 
some."

—Dress goods—the latest colora, pat
terns and weaves—medium and high 
grade goods. Ladies should see nur 
lines—Pierce A Wiltae.

A telegram on Monday last, to Mrs. 
E. T. Tennant, announced the death at 
Watertown N.Y.. of Mr.Abner Wiltae, 
a former resident of Athens.

—Go to H. H. Arnold’s for the up-to- 
date styles in men’s and boys’ Spring 
Caps and the celebrated wafer-like 
2joz. Hats—Stiff or Fedora. New 
goods just opened this week.

Mr. N. M. Bellamy of North Aug 
usta. several years ago a student at the 
A.H S., has just passed with honors 
in all the subjects of his first year at 
the Ontario Veterinary College.

On Saturday and Sunday Miss 
Binlsell and Miss Howe attended 
special services that are being held bv 
the Holiness Movement in the Lynd- 
hurst district.
V Mr. Philip Hollingsworth will 
Charge of the cheese factory at Morris- 
hurg this season and Mr. R. T. Hoi 
lingsworth will manage a factory at 
Iroquois.

On Thursday of this week, at 3 p.m. 
the ladies of the W. M.S. of the 
Methodist ohurch will hold their 
annual thank offering meeting in the 
church. Refreshments will be served.

The children of the Pansy Mission 
Band are now preparing for an enter
tainment to be given on Wednesday 
evening next in the Methodist cbnrch. 
A pleasing programme assured. Ad 
mission to non. members, 10c.

The Reporter has sent in two long 
lists of names of absent friends to the 
secretary of the Brockville Old Boys' 
Reunion, and another list is forming. 
Hand in the names of your friends ; 
that is, if you would like to see them 
next summer. Do it now.

At a meeting ot the Ministerial 
Association in Brockville on Monday, 
Rev. S. J. Hughes gave an address 
on the subject of “The human con
science and its functions.'' 
Association gave the speaker a very 
hearty vote of thanks and pat him on 
the list for another address.

The News (Smith’s Falls) : Miss 
Mabel Curtis, of Athens, spent Wed 
nesday and Thursday of this week the

day. ATHENS LIVERYSHINGLES—Eight brands to select 
from —one kind, Georgian Bay Cedar 
x. x. 18 inch., we have been selling 
for over 10 yearn at $2.00 ber M. 
Another car load just received will be 
•old at same price—two brands of 
British Colombia rod cedar—Athena 
Lumber Tard.

D. E. CHANT, Proprietornot yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to This livery has been recently furnished with 

s complete sew outfit of cutters, buggies. 
room, etc., cud we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for oom- 
merclal^

Mr. S. Y. Bailie and family left for 
their location 
Saskatchewan, today.

"'-Born—In Athens, on Tuesday, 
March 27, to Dr. and Mm. D. G. 
Peat, a son.

Smith’s Falls News : Mias Beatrice 
Maud, of Addison is the guest of Mrs. 
W. O. Dales.

Mr. A. H. Wilson has been to- 
appointed one of the syndicate instruc
tors of the B.O.D.A.

The Gamble House is again under 
the popular and efficient management 
of Mr. Fred Pierce, the proprietor.

Mr. and Mm Charles Whaley left 
last week for Lillies, near Lvn, where 
Mr. Whaley has purchased a factory.

Mm S. Boyce of Brockville ie visit
ing oid friends in Athens this week, 
the guest of Mr, and Mm P. P. Slack.

Mrs. J. B. Douglas of Sharbott 
Lake and little daughter ere guests at 
the borne of Mr. and Mm H. H. 
Arnold.
—You can save money by buying 
wall paper at H. H. Arnold’s. Larger 
assortment of new patterns at rock 
bottom prices.

Mr. Harry D. Blanchard, wife and 
little daughter of Montreal, have been 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mm A. W. Blanchard.
V Mr. H. A. Pearce returned this 
week to his cheese factory at Dalmeny. 
A half dozen or more of Athens’ best 
cbeesmakera are now in charge of 
factories in that section.

Isn’t it about time that the appetites 
of the never-done-fillin’ epicurean com 
mittee of Athenian business men sug
gested a trip to the sylvan solitudes of 
some sugar woods for the annual feast}

A meeting of the members of the 
Athens Auxiliary of Brockville General 
Hospital will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Donovan on Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. A full attendance is re
quested. <"

Mr. G. M. Pierce has severed his 
connection with the Gamble House, 
and has moved to the McLaren resi
dence on Prince street He will spend 
some time prospecting in the Canadian 
West

THOMPSON’S STORE Vnear

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! r -sThe chancellorship of the Diocese of 
Ontario is again filled, Judge McDonald 
being appointed to fill the office made 
made vacant by the death of Dr. R. T. 
Walkem, K.C. Hie Honor is folly 
qualified to bold the responsible posi 
tion, both from his knowledge of eccles
iastical polity, hie eminent business 
ability, and experience with men and

The Delineator for April contains 
over 300 pages of interesting reading 
niatter. Besides being everywhere 
recognized es a standard of fashion, it 
contains a large number of entertain
ing and instructive articles. Even its 
advertising pages are presented in a 
form to attract and hold attention. 
As a fashion magazine it bse no peer, 
and the recent redaction in price of 
patterns has added greatly to its pop
ularity.

A 11 the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE'8 Royal House- The new dye—1 *hold. ; Dy-o-l aiAnyone, anywhere, who purposes 

seing money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. Kow Kure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
epecialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

m
» I1 Each package colors wool, || 
s cotton, silk or mixed goods. ” 

What some lady friends say.
& I

I
fa I think Dy-O-Ia ie fine. I fa 
P have used a good many different 5 
J makes of package dyes but never * 
g had any as good as Dy-o-ln.

Mbs. Joel Puise,
Athens, Ont R

I

1
1 ISFA I ÏFOR RASTER I Ïi^sssttfrbitzi
g well, if not better than any I § 

ever used before.

I will have the finest assortment of 
planta

e*ster lilies, tulips.
DAFFODILS. SPIRAES FERNS 

• FERN-PANS AND HYACINTHS
I *

Mbs. Harby Franklin,
Junetown, Ont. ^

Under the new agricultural societies 
act introduced in the Ontario Legis
lature on Tuesday by the Minister of 
Agriculture the method of dividing 
government grants to societies is entire
ly changed. Hitherto district societies 
have drawn a grant of $380 each and 
township societies in each district 
divided $420 among themselves accord
ing to membership. Hereafter the 
$70,000 grant will be divided pro rata, 
among all societies within the province 
in proportion to amount expended in 
previous years'for agricultural purposes. 
The act comes into force in Februarv 
1907.

To Temperance people, the most ob
jectionable clause of Premier Whitney’s 
license law legislation is that requiring 
a majority of three filths to carry local 
option. Just what that means will 
become evident when it is considered 
in connection with the local option 
victories alieady won by the prohibition
ists. Under the old law, local option 
was carried in 104 municipalities, 
cutting off 256 licenses ; under the new 
law, only 65 of these would have been 
won for prohibition, cutting off only 
110 lice e ses. At the rate at which local 
option was being adopted, it was evident 
that something bad to be done to stay 
the rising tide, and it is equally evident 
that Mr. Whitney’s new law will do 
the trick alright. There are very few 
incorporated municipalities where local 
option can be carried by 60 to 40. A 
number of Temperance leaders waited 
upon the government last week to pro 
test against this feature of the bill, but 
though they were received with the 
usual courtesy, it was made perfectly 
plain to them that the government in
tended to adhere to the three fifths 
clause.

-AT- ISold By :i R.B. Heather*»
I J. P. Lamb & Son |Choice

ROBES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, 
PANSIES AND LILY-OF-THE" 

VALLEY
All orders given prompt attention.

! MFJP5EP5

JÊTHEJT8

y Urge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, Ac. 
at lowest prices.

remiss
ftvwr

ad a
We have our spring supply of Felt 

ine Sweat Pads ready Your horses 
will need them. We keep the best— 
those that make the horse laugh.

Our Harness
What you want in a harness is 

strength and long wear.
Hard work is mighty hard on a 

harness, so if you buy a weak one 
your money is wasted. We make 
them strong. Nothing but the best of 
leather is used. They are made 
properly, with proper proportion and 
service for our customers as our aim.

Leather lias advanced. With this 
to face, we are offering some bargains 
as were never heard of before.

Now is the time to buy—we can 
save you dollars.

Trunks, Valises, Gloves, /Mitts, &c.

M*8s L. M. Blackburn’s many
Athenian friends will be pleased to 
learn that she has passed successfully 
her final exam’s for professional nurse 
at the General Hospital, Montreal.

All kinds of
Building Lumber, Saab. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, fto.

A special meeting of the members of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters will 
be held on Friday evening. Mr. F A. 
Barr, a representative of the High 
Court, will be present and deliver an 
address. A full attendance of the 
members in requested.

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, for some 
years missionary in Japan and now 
returning from there, will speak in 
the Anglican church on Monday at 8 
o’clock. An invitation is extended to 
all to hear this pioneer missionary to 
Japan.
*The suckers are supposed to “run“ 

in the light of the full moon in April, 
which occurs on the 9th, and the pike, 
according to the fisherman’s calendar, 
should now be disporting themselves on 
the low-lying meadows, bnt it is 
probable that both will wait for a warm 
rain before leaving the deer water.

Mr. A. J. Slack was last week 
appointed to the position of mail clerk 
on the B. W. A N. W., and on Friday 
last made his first trip. While con
gratulating him upon bis appointment 
in the civil service, his many Athenian 
friends view with regret the probability 
of the removal of himself and family 
from Athena
X Miss Wilhelmina Sly, who 

the medal at the oratorical contest on 
Wednesday evening, is a pupil in 
elocution of Miss Maude Addison. 
In preparing candidates for these 

.... ^ ..... ... „ . contests, Mias Addison has not confined
guest of Miss Dora Lillie. Mus Curtis her attentions^ her pupils but has 
goes to Oswego N. ¥.. on Saturday given, gratnitEty, tuition to many 
where ehe will enter a hospital aa coûtants, who, aa well as the 
nu rse- in-training. audience, have profited by her

instruction.

Full Line of 
Groceries

have

<

Death of Beiyamin, Culbert Sr.
We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

On Tuesday of last week, at the 
ripe old age of 86, Benjamin Culbert of 
Elbe Mills entered into rest. Though 
he had been in poor health for some 
time, at last death came suddenly and 
he passed away about three hours after 
a sudden attack of illness.

He was widely known and respected 
as an honest industrious citizen, 
possessed of a character abo*e reproach. 
Of his family of eleven children, seven 
survive, viz. : Thomas of Singelton’s 
Corners ; John of Brockville; Ben
jamin of Athens ; Wm. Henry of the 
Southern States ; Isaac and Eli of 
Michigan, and Mrs. Fleming of Brock, 
ville.

The funeral to the Methodist church, 
Athens, of which deceased was a 
memhei, was largely attended. Service 
was conducted by the Rev. S. J. 
Hughes.

BROCKVILLE Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels „ 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying goods, e ' 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

You Can Eat- 
Anything.

Anyone who is really healthy can 
•at anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the 
timet are nourished, the waste- 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

►.fftfs Pearl PDb 
qalddy pet the bleed 
fa feed erier
— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly.
Made from 
derihOy good form
ata. Purely veget
able. Ask yoer

to

The The People’s Column. E. C. TRIBUTEa won- won
Adv’te of 6 lines sad under In this co.umn, 35o 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

Main Street ATHENS

Farm For Sale STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reportai office 
We can save you money.

Si m. pin —wm m.
P • Box DM IjVnn at the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 

JC SO acres adjoining the village of North
App,r
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